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MORTGAGE SALE 
Undi-r and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a corta n ir.ortgage which 
which will be produced at the time of 
sa'e there will l e offered for sale by 
public auction at the Ottawa Hotel at 
the Town of Alexandria on Tuesday 
the 10th day of April, 1917, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
the following property—All that part ! 
of the west half of lot number twen- j 
ty-three in the third concession ol 
the Township of Kenyon lying Norm 
of the travelled road running through 
said third concession containing ahDut 
eighty acres of land, be the same 
more or less. Twenty-five acres are 
under cultivation, fifleen acres in 
hardwood hush and about forty acres 
of pastureland. There are no build- 
ings erected upon this property. The 
property is situate convenient to 
cheese factories, schools and lies with- 
in two miles distant from the village 
of Gr, enficld and about six miles from 
Alexandria. The property will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserved 
bid. 

For terms and conditions of salé 
apply to 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Solicitors for tlie Vendor. 

Alexandria, 

Dated this 15th dav of 
March, A.D.. 191:7. 9-1 

NOnCE TO CREDITORS 
In tl e matter of Maggie Larocque 

of lot number twenty-nine, in the 
seventh concession of the township of 
E.ancaster, Married Woman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby j^iven that pursu- 
ant to R.S.O. 1014 Chap. 121, Sec. 
56, that all persons having claims 
against ihe said Maggie Larocque w^ho 
died cn or abont the 24th day of 
March, 1917' are rejuired to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Macdonell 

Cost.‘Ilo of Alexandria, Solicitors 
for ihe administrator on or before the 
23rd day of April, 1017, their names, 
addre-s.'S and descriptions and a full 
statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them duly certified and 
that after the said day" the adminis- 
trator shall proceed .to distribute tl^e 
assets of the deceased among the par- 
lies entitled thereto having regasd 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 23rd dav 
of March, A.D., 1017. 

Macdonell S: Costello, 
Solicitors for Alexander 

10—3 Quesncl, Administrator. 

W anted 
A capable stenographer, one with ex- 

perience essential. Apply to 
ll-l Macdonell & Costello. 

Teacher Wanted | 
A qualified te.icher capable of teach, 

ing Kiench and Knglish. Gc^od salary I 
to competent person, .\ddress Er- 
nest ■ loanette, Sec.-Treus., S.S. No. 
12, R.R. No. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 10-2 

Wanted 
good chcosem.-ïKer wanted, rmisl 

have eertificiite. Apply to Tv. A. Char- 
lebois, Dalhfmsio Station, Que. 11-2 

ROTiCE TO CREDITORS 
In tlie matter ot the estate of Fran 

cis T^alonde, lat*c of the village oi 
Maxv 111-, Retired Farmer, deceased-,. 

.Notice is- hereby given, pursuant to 
K.S.O. 1931, Chap. 121, that all cre- 
itors and' others having claims agaiTist 
the estate of the said Francis T.alonde, 
who <iio<I on or about the 2lth day of 
Deceml^er, 1916, are required on 
or l>eforc 1th day of April, 1917, to 
.«■..•IKI by post i^repaid, or deliver to A. 
II. Robt'rtson, l‘'.sq-uire, Maxville, Ont., 
or to d. G. TIarkness, solicitor for the 
executrix of the said deceased, Corn- 
wall, Ont., full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them, and that after 
the said last* mentioned date, the said 
executrix will distribute the assets oi 
the .said deceased among the parties 
entitled theseto. 

Tinted t-Tiis .'hh dav of March, A. 1)., 
1917. 

J. 0. narknes.s, 
vr^olicitor for Margaret Ann 

8—4 Lalonde, executrix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
He Estate Anselm McIntosh, de- 

ceased. 
Notice is hereby given that ail 

parties having cluims against Anselm 
McIntosh late of Sault Ste. Marie 
and Alexandria in the Province oi 
Ontario, are required to send same in 
lo Miss Margaret A. McIntosh, Ken- 
;on .St., Alexandria, Ont., Adminis- 
tratrix, or to the undersigned Solici- 
tors on or before the 2f)tli day of Ap- 
ril, 1917, as the estate will then he 
distributed amongst the creditors oi 
whom tlie administratrix shall then 
liave notice. 

And this notice is given under 
R.S.O. Chap. 121, Section 56. 

Dated this 20th dav cf March, A.D.’ 
1917. 

MacLennan & Cline, 
Cornwall, Ont., 

I iO—4 Solicitors for 
.Administratrix. 

Wanted 
Men to ret.'iil Rawleigh I’roducte in 

Glengarry County. Largest and best 
line. One of the largest and oldest 
companies in the world. Seven fac- 
tories and branches. Quick service. 
T.ow freight. We want only industri- 
ous men who ran earn $100 and up 
[>er month and exi^enscs. Must have 
mean.s for starting expenses, horse and 
wagon, and f.irnish contract signed 
by two responsible men. Address A. 
M. T.ivinirston, Cju'p, Ont., or The W. 
r, RawhiLh Company, T.td,. 'roronto. 
Ont., gi-sing a^e, occupation and re- 
ferences. 

Notice. 

THE OVERLAND AND CHEVROLET CARS 
Arc now on hand 

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER 
THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNlf^ ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREYED 
Only 006 pipe line needed. Pipe line easily run wherever convenient 

along cow stalls. 
Operas by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves 
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk. 

. ..^Milk does not pass through pulsator. 

.On* man, uaing two ar tiiraa 
ane^cow unHa, can milk 20 to- 

Standard 
Cream 

Separators 
Gas 

Engines 
Oil Stoves 

Truck 

J. A. MCMILLAN, Alexandria 
0 

A meeting of the patrons of the Cen 
tral Cheese Factory will be held at 
the factory, 
March .3ls-t, 191 
shottld attend. 
11-1 Fdward Sal>ourin, 

Cheesemaker 

Alexandria, on Saturday; 
1917. Everyone intei'estec; 

N otice 
Xotice is hereby given by the Vinder- 

.■signed that all delït? duo for Law 
Costs or otherwise, if not paid within 
five days will Ije placed in Court for 
collection. 

H- E. Mîicdonald. 
Alexandria. March 29th, 1017. 11-1 

Wanted 
To puicha e by May 1st, a clear, 

warm cottage, wDh all ir.ocern im- 
provements including water and bath. 
New house if possible, situated in 
good locality. Apply by letter to 
News Office giving information. 8-4 

Farm For Sale 
East half of lot 24—9th concession 

of Kenyon, Glengarry cotinty. Good 
house and bam. Apply to Isabella 
MaoGilU\Tav, 33 Green St., Jamacia 
Plain, Masg'., CJ.S.A. 11-2 

Farm tor Sale 
"BnnibrM Fenn." 149 menm, part It 

aorporatlon of TanUeek H01. win b* 
•on taaaonably to a prooqrt bayar. 
Ap|dr to J. W. Bobntaoa. box M, 
VanklMk KiU. Oat. ULtf 

Auction Sale 
At 37—8th Lancaster, on Tuesday, 

April 10th, 1917, farm stock and im- 
pl^nents. D. D. HeCuaig, auctioneer, 
Rory A. McDonald, prop. 

Auction Sale 
At lot 30—itk Kenyon, on Tuesday, 

April 3rd. 1917, ^rm stock and im- 
plements. D. D. McCualg, auctioneer 
Angus Dewar, prop. 

A. L. KeOERlGD. 
Isanar of Itarriage Libaonaa, 

Appia HiU, Oat. 

Money to Loan 

Wbaa fo« want a loaa, gbra a 
Mfl. I am ia a poaitlaa to (tv« 
oat tanna ol papmaat to banoi— 
aava alao eoaaiderabla prtrata . 

avaSabla. Aagaa ■^onakf. 
' «al. f4i 

“Three Removes are ds 
Bad as a Fire“ 

fHnt from UtM ptbUonopar 
of FmnlÜUb contniM • 
lot of tmtkb. 

MnknoD«mnv«do. Cntndnod 
KOWM ottca for nil hr * ** tiorntm 
WMbind** nd. 

tferasM mnr b«-*cnrc« «mr 
Wnot Ad* will ro« tab tedA 
wttta Uk* b«*t tab üb« mmrttmi* 

2S0 Million 
For Third Lnan 

^ The third Canadian war loan raised 
in tho Doininion has been oversub- 
scribed to the extent of $100,000,000. 
The Govem'ment called for $150,000,- 
000, and $250,000,000 has been sxib- 
scrlbed. This is exclusive of conver- 
sion of other Canadian bonds. Only 
the amount authorized will be accept- 
ed, ao that the banks will not receive 
anypart of the sixty millions of eub- 
Rcrii)tions offered by tlicm, while other 
large suh^JC: iptions will be considerably 
scaled dow’n. Including tho loan just 
fioated, tlie amount subscribed by the 
C^anadian people and accepted n the 
three loans totals $350,000,000, or 
.•ioniGthlng in excess of the total net 
dpbt of (’anada when the war broke 
out. Every loan was heavily oversub- 
scribed. 

FINANCE MINISTERES 
STATEMENT 

Monday Sir Thomas 4\hito issued 
the following statement regarding the 
success of the Victory Loan 

‘‘While it will be some oays before 
all applications, in tho mails and now 
on their way from all parts of Can- 
ada will come to hand, we are able to 
announce olTicially that the loan has 
been oversubscrijied by one hundred 
million dollars. Th‘s means that the 
banks will fecoive no part of their 
sixty millions of subscriptions, and 
that the other large subscriptions will 
be substantialLv- scaled down on allotj 
meat. This will make for a very 
strong financial and market situation, 
as Canadian liquid bank funds will Ije 
conserved fos the general puropses of 
the community, and the unsatisfied 
demand tor the loan should more than 
maintain the issue price. Applications 
will aggregate over forty lhou-»and, 
and It i.-< particularly gratifying to 
note the increased number of small 
subscriptions. 

SFX'OND (GREATEST 
ACHIEVEMENT 

"The result is a most notable and 
significant success for the (^anadian 
people. In the eyes of the outside 
world It will be regarded as our great 
ast aohiovement of the war, next to 
mobilizing our army and sending, it 
overseas. It will immensely enhance 
oar financial prestige and strengthen 
our credit should we later have re- 
course to foreign money markets. One 
thing It has demonstrated, and that 
is that Canada if she chooses can do 
her own war financing among her own 
people. That is to say, it is within 
our power to be self-contained financi- 
ally. If the people of Canada will con- 
tinue to save money we shall finliài the 
war with the greater past of our debt 
held by Canadians, lliis would con- 
stitute a very slnrong position, which 
we should strive our utmost to attain 

GOVERNMENT’S CONFI0ENC15 , 
JUSTIFIED 

‘ The Government is of course 
gr*»atly gratified at the outcome. 
Tbere is a gxeat difference between 
having this loan an accomplished fact 
beâilnd " us instead of an uncertain 
problem for the future. If tho Gov- 
ernment had not the greatest confi- 
dence in the Canadiam people 
should never have reached the deter- 
mination to* launch the loan at a time 
when the most powerful interests in 
New York hesitated to being out the 
most attractive Governinental Isdue 
wh^ch had long been awaiting fiota- 
tion. We relied first upon the pat* 
riotisjn of the Canadian people, with- 
out which the iasue could have been 
only a partial or fragmentary success. 
We rel ed, 8€wondly, upon the intrinsic 
merit of the securities and the attrac- 
tiveness of the rate at which they 
wore offered. No one participating in 
this issue will ever have cause lio' re- 
gret his action. 

TiL\NKS RETURNED 

"Our most sincere thanks are due 
to the people, including the IVovlncial 
Governments, municipalities, insurance 
and fraternal societies, trust and loan 
comp>anles, and other financial, com- 
mercial and industrial eetablikimonts 
who so nobly supported the issue. Es. 
pecially do we feel that we should 
thank the press, whose editorial sup- 
port was valuable beyond manetary 
computation; the brokers who render- 
ed magnificent service, employing their 
most efficient organizations both ini 
Canada and the United States, and 
making lavish expenditure of money in 
public advertising and upon private 
propaganda, reaching all sections of 
the comaiiunity, and the chartered 
banks, whose managers at over three 
thousKvnd offices throughout Canada 
used their best endeavors to make the 
issue a success. It all comes beck to 
the starting point, that the Canad- 
ians are a wonderful people, capable of 
any national achievement. With them 
the bigger the undertaking the greater 
the certaintv of success.” 

WEARING WOODEN SHOES 

The Green Valley 
School Case 

Much satisfaction is felt by thosO 
concerned in this long pending litiga- 
tion, whether as parties to the cause 
as well as those professionally eng^ed 
that matters have been brought to a 
reasonal'ly satisfactory conclusion, and 
that the litigation will now’ end. 

A suggestion for compromise was 
first ma<ie by the Scotch trustees who 
offered to drop tho suit and end all 
litigation if the French ratepayers who 
withdrew in a bod>- from; the Catholic 
Separate School rejoined the school. 
That pro])osal was declined, however, 
unless tho Scotch Catholic trustees 
would agree to tho I'^rench language 
being taught in. the same measure and 
manner as the English language. The 
Scotch trustees took the ground that 
the positioh of affairs in this respezt 
in this section had been defined by the 
C hief .Tustice of tho King’s Bench In 
the trial which took yfiace in May, 
1914, when it was held that the French 
language did not prevail in this sec- 

The solicitors for the former French 
trustees then proposed tui settle the 
case by tho payment of one-half the 
amount claimed each paying their own 
co.sts. After some further negotia- 
tions this offer was slightly increased 
and was then accepted, ’l.'he case will 
therefore be heard of no more, and it 
is earnc-itly to be hoped that better 
relations will be established between 
the Scotch and French Catholic sup- 
porters ih School Section No. 14, the 
hoy>e being that the dissentient rate- 
payers will yet see their way to re- 
iointhe school. 

Tlie efforts at compromise would 
h.avo been unavailing wer»' it not for 
tho eavnest efforts made by the sollcl- 
tor.s on i).oth sides to bring about a 
settlement. 

Soldier’s letters 
From Pte. J. Prieur to his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Prieur, Markstay, 
Ontario. 

Somewhere in France, 
February 28th, 1917 

Dear Parents : 
Just a few lines to let you know 

that 1 landed safe and sound. We 
are billeted in an old town that has 
been shelled. The house I am in has 
three walls and part of the roof left. 
It also ha.^ the frames of the doors 
and windows and a fireplace. It is 
quite comfortable as long as It does 
not rain. We had a fine trip down 
here yesterday, about four in the morn 
ing we were ppt on the train, not lux- 
urious cushioned cars, fortunately it 
was not cold so we kind of eejoyod 
our trip. There are a few French 
families living here in tho houses that 
have not been ^smashed too badly. I 
wrote to Ida a few days ago from a 
rest ramp down the line. I have to be 
contented now for a while without 
mail. 1 guess it will be .sometime be- 
fore any will reach hero. I am left 
alone kow as far as boys from home 
are concerned, we have all been split 
up in thiv© different 'units but it is 
all right yet as the boys are all very 
fine. I met a few of the Sudbury boys 
that I knew. I had a letter from Ma^ 
along witii Aggie’s and Arthur 
me some good pioiures. I guess / he 
muet nave drawn them himself. Does 
he tramp around as much as usual tfrid 
winter? Olrt Fritz Is having a real 
merry time now. He is starting to 
drop h€kck pretty task uow. W«41, I 
guess I will ring off for this time as 
I have not much ne«vs. I»ve to all. 

Your loving son, 
J osie 

lieut. Stewart 
McCullocb’s Oaring Deed 
The Edmonton Journal io its issuf 

of .the 2lst inst., contained the follow- 

"Accortliug to reliable information re- 
ceived from England, l.icut. A. Stew- 
art Marmlloch, formerly of tho 151st 
Contrai Albcrtia Battalion, has been 
recommended for the Military Cross 
and has liad tho honor of being .sent 
for by General .Julian Byng, commaU' 
der-in*chief of the Canadians in Franco. 

Lieut. Maculloch lived up to the title 
of "Tlie Wnrhorse,:’ bestowed upon 
him by his former messmates of the 
151st by invafiing, single-handed, a 
German trench, compelling fifteen of 
the Huns to lay' down hhoir arms, and 
then sncce-afnlly bringing^ back his 
prisoners to the British lines. Lieut. 
Maculloch was wounded on the return 
trip but his injuries proved slight and 
he Was able to return to the firing 
lino after a short .stay In the field hos- 
pital. ffl 

Along with Lieut, Lyall, also from 
the strorae district, Lieut. Maculloch 
was one of the lea<ling lights in the 
161st-3 rcoruiting operations, and was 
the results of tLiir efforts personally 
secured over 80 recruits from their 
home territory. Both are substantial 
men of affairs. Tient. Lyall being one 
of Alberta's loading, farmers, while 
Lieut. Maculloch was very successful in 
civil affairs and managed extensive in- 
terests' hold by easterners in the pro- 
vince. He was managing director of a 
big mill at Sirome. 

Before coming to Alberta Tieut. 
oulloch had varied experience.^ in 
ünited States, Iput he eas born 
educated in Glengarry. 

Ma- 
the 

and 

Another correspondent writes : 
"Taont. Alexander Stuart Maccul- 

loch, 50th Bn., France, has been re- 
contmended for the Military Cross, hav 
ing on the 3rd February carried one of 
his wounded men on his back 500 
yards through "no man’s land’’ in a 
hail of shot and shell to safety and 
himself wounded in four places. Lieut. 
MoC’ulloch is an Alexandria boy, only 
son of the Iat(; Mr. and Mrs. A. »T. 
McCulloch of Alexandria. His many 
friends will be glad to learn tiliat he 
has been discharged from the hospital 
as fib again for duty.” 

From Pte. A. 
Mrs. J. Labfdle, 

Labelle* to his 
Alexazulria. 

wife. 

Can. Red (Toss Hospital, 
Buxton, England, 

February 28th, 1917. 
Dear Wife : 

Felt happy yesterday .on re<vjiving 
your letter of Feb- 3rd enclosing photo 
graph, wK oh I certainly appreciated. 
You look fine and I certaiitly hope you 
are as well as you h>ok. As soon as I 
can get about a bit better T will have 
my picture taken and send 't >i)u. 
[ am about the same as when I wrote 
last! time, improving very .slo\vly. /Vny- 
how, there is one thing to t^e ths-nkful 
for, I am not going back any and get- 
ting worse. It is much more comfort- 
able and safer here thiui in France. 1 
am getting, t'irod of hospital life, but 
when I think of the trenches, I feel 
that I ought to be sati.sfied. With lots 
of love and ki.sses for the children and 
vo>«rSelf, I am, ' 

Your devoted husband, 
Adelor. 

On account of the high price of lea- 
ther, sabots, or woodtm shoes, are in 
such demand in England that an En- 
glish firm has )iad to decl ne a Bel- 
gian order for one hundred ih:>UBand 
paire. The mill workers and the school 
children are taking again to the clogs 1 thiit the men overseas should have the 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RF>MAINS WET 

Thq^result of the pi'ohibition. vote in 
BritiMi Columbia has been changed 
from a majority of 6000 in favor of 
prohibition to a majority of .1500 
against prohibition by ttie action of 
the soldiers at the front. Wheniithe re- 
ferendum was decidefl on to settle the 
question of prohibition, it was agreed 

that wese worn in earlier limee. Those 
for childrtm cost about seventy-five 
cents a pair. 

same right to vote as civilians. 
Our boys in the trenches seem to be 

favour of a wee drap now and then. 

Mr. RoweH's Suggestion 
For SSth Inniiersary, 

Ontario is planniag to fittingly com- 
memorate the fiftieHi year of Confed- 
erat on. On motion of Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, leader of ehe Opposition, 
seconded by Hon. Dr. Pyr^, Ministec 
of Education, the Legislature on Mon- 
day decided to a{^int a Sdiect Com* 
miitee to consider the matter,, ^nd to 
co-operate with any coimni|ÉKf‘ tha^t 
may be appointed by the ^Hroilnkm 
Parliament. 

In emekakiag of his resolution, ]&. 
Rowell iirg^ the development of a 
truly Canadian natlLonal spirit. There 
sno^d be no such peo{^e as English- 
Caouadians, Irish-Canadians, ScotMsh- 
Canadians or Frefneh-Canàdtans, said 
be. They should be Canadians all. 
Could they better celébrate the fiftlieAh 
vear of (Confederation than by d^fop* 
ping the hyphen and by echphastri^ 
tlie idea that Canada is a nation with- 
in the British Empire?'^ 

r.ET SCHOOLS CEI.EBBATE 

He thought It would be a good Idea 
(o have a fitting celebration of the 
anniversary in. the echoola of the Pro* 
vince. It might be well to give the 
children a .copy of the picture 6tt- 
titled "The Fathers of Confédération,** 
as well as a short sketch of the mort 
important men who took part In tha 
historic conference. 

There wn^ ^ at times of a 
cleavage betvccn Eastern Canada and 
Western Canada on many queationa, 
and steps should’ be taken to stimulate 
a better understanding by East of 
West and by Weat of East. 

If Newfoundland could see her way 
to oast in her lot with Canada the 
fiftieth anniveraaiy' could be happily 
celebrated, said the Liberal leader. 

FOR QUIET OBSERVANCE 

Premier Sir William Hearst said 
there could be no difference of opinion 
as to the advisability of celebrating 
the anniversary. He thought, how- 
ever, that the celebration should not 
involve a heavy exp>cnnlture of money. 
Ho agreed with Sir Robert Borden, 
Prime Minister of Canada, who had 
suggested that ihe celebration should 
bo quiet rather than ostentations, 
Premier Hearst stat?d that arrange- 
ments had already been made by the 
Education Department that- the schools 
of the Province would observe thi ^ 
anniversary on May 23rd (Empire 
Day). He thought such bodies as the 
(yanadian Club, the Empire Club and 
munlcipiai organisations should take a 
prominent parfc in the proceedings on 
July 1st. 

Others who spoke were Mr. Mas- 
grove (Huron) and Mr. Hartley Dewr 
art, Toronto. 

Subscribe for Glengarry’s Home 
Journal,—The News. $1.50 a 
full year prepaid to any address 
in C^ada. JJ, S 50c. extra. ,5 
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Patronage Evil 

A MOROCCAN TRAGEDY 
PICTCRESQUK STORY FROM 

AN ANCIENT LAND. 

Every Govecroment seems to have 
sum6 particular loves and one of the j 
doairest affectionfl of 1;he Ontario Gov- j 
emmeirt seems to be the patronage 
system. Year . after year the Opposi- 
8ion has been calllog for the abolition 
of this system, but the Governmeaxt 
persistently rejects the proposal. "Wm. 
Protidfoot, K.C., for Centre 
Huron, and Samuel (*art^, JC.P.P. for 
South Wellington, were the members 
this year to introduce the resolution 
and to lead the debate against the 
patronage evil, but the Government 
once more rejected their advice. 

Two s^>ecific examples of the bad 
results of the patronage system as 
carried om by the Ontario Government 
developed Im the debates on this^ and 
allied subjects. 

First, there was the case recalled 
by Mr. Carter wheie a prominent wor- 
ker for the Conservative piu*ty io 
tiuclph at the time of the general elee- 
tion In 1914 swore that? a certain ap- 
plicant for a vote was properly eligible 
for registration, whe»:eas it\ reality he 
was not. The man who hnd taken the 
affidavit was arrested ami admitted 
before the judge that he had been 
‘*reckl<3ss” in his affidavit.. That very 
man not long after was appointed by 
the Govermnont to a position in ttic 
civil ser\ice and is now <Irawing a sal- 
ary of ?35 a w’eek, which Mr. Carter, 
says Is an. illuminât ng example of re- 
ward for party service. 

Mr. Carter also told of .some guards 
at the Guelph prison farm who tried 
illegally to vote in the electloYi of 
1914. When the matter came out they 
were dismissed by the GoverniYxcnO, but 
were re-eraployod soon after. 

Scott Davidson, M. P, P., for North 
Brant, told of a hre ranger employe<l 
and p«iid by the Ontario Government 
who &l>ent the whole month of JYine 
when he .should have been up north on 
his work, in electioneering for the 
Conservative party in Paris. The 
Govermnent in answer io questions 
had denied this, but Mr. Davidson 
from first-hand exvAcrience and from 
the mere use of his eyes knew that 
this Government employee had been 
absent from his work and had been 
electioneering in Paris during the per- 
iod .specified by him.—Recorder. 

led i 

PRACTICE ECONOMY 
AS WELL AS PREACH 

Says Charles Bowman, Dealing With 
. GovernmenPe War Time 
^ Salary Inoreaaes 

Ooverxunental economy, especially 
daring the war, is being urged vigor- 
ously by the Liberals in the Legis- 
lature. Not only are they condemn- 
iag in the warmest kind of way the 
extravagant expenditures on Govern- 
ment House, but they are also dealing 
with other aspects of the question. 

C. M. Bowman, Chief Liberal Whip, 
a debate in the House deprecating 

unnecessary multiplication of 
Ck)vemment officials during the past 
twelye years, whereby there are prac- 
tically two officials in the Inside Ser- 
vice to-day for every one in the year 
XM4. Mr. Bowman also contended 
that owing to the prev:-.i:'ng war con- 
ditions, the time was inopportune for 
the general increase being made l.y 
the Gové>piment in the salaries of 
those employed In the public service, 
•specially of those already in rcceipi; 
of substantial salaries of $2,000 per 
year and upwards. 

The Government voted down iiis 
resolution that the cost of civil gov- 
ernment should not be further in- 
creased at this time except where 
essential to ensure its efficiency, and 
that no permanent increases in salar- 
ies of $2,000 and upwards should be 
made at this time. 

Mr. Dewart, during the debate, re- 
ferred particularly to the case of tiie 
Deputy' Registrar-General, who is re- 
oedving an increase of $800 or 60 per' 
cent of his present salary. This of- 
dclal, Mr. Dewart said, was the 
brother-in-law of the Assistant Pro- 
vincial Secretary, and from another 
brother-in-law of the same officer /in 
Sarhla, the drugs for Government 'in- 
Mitutlone all over the province had 
l^n purchased. 

D‘ 

Spanish Lady Provides Smme Ex- 
citement for a Toy Sultan, Who 
Had Ordered the Special Per- 
formance of a Circus Although 
He Would Wot Allow the Pro- 
prietress to Attend. 

AWN has not entirely blotted 
out the Arabian Nights. The 
East still has its little rom- 
ances, its comedies, and its 

tragedies. Take Morocco, for in- 
stance, which not so very long ago 
was an independent kingdom, guile- 
less of being nearly the cause of a 
European war in 1911. 

i When Mulai Abdul Aziz first 
; issued from the seclusion of his 
' palace, where, on account of his ex- 
, treme youth, he had passed the first 
: four or five years of his reign, it was 
everybody’s purpose to keep him 
amused. The powerful grand vizier, 

; Bu Ahmed, held absolute sway and 
; had no intention of surrendering his 
' position even in favor of the gentle, | 
; quiet youth who had inherited the 
^ throne. So the only statecraft they 
' allowed their young lord and master 
, to learn was the letting off of fire- 
works, the pressing of the buttons of^ 

den vision of a considerable portion 
of her immense body, as the playful , 
mouflon, himself invisible, gave her | 
another hoist up. At last all her 
body was on the wall, to which she i 
clung for dear life with arms \nd j 
legs, as she lay extended on its sum- j 
mit. It was at this moment that 'he 
mouflon appeared. W’ith a majestic 
bound he leaped on the summit, 
stood for a moment poised 
hind legs, then suddenly dropped and 
with a terrific prod from his wide 
horns butted the fat lady at least a 
yard along the wall. He was evi- 
dently intent upon taking her round 
the entire circuit of the courtyard. 

Por a few moments there was tur- 
moil. The Sultan sat silent and 
amaaed, while the cabinet ministers 
all shouted to the lady to disappear 
—which she was certainly most anx- 
ious to do. The slaves, more wise, 
pelted the mouflon with stones and 
drove him from his point of vantage. 
Then slowly the lady disappeared— 
the fat legs first, then the heaving 
mass of body, and finally even the 
purple face was seen no more.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

A New Sorrow for Belqiuni of 
Thi withdrawal of the United States 

.Minister and other .\mcricac officials 

from relief work in Bi’lçiiim, under the 

compulsion of German savagery, is one 

j of the bit'tei'eat tragedies of the war. 

j rhe groat labor of love has beeai trans- 

on his feiTed to Dutch subjects, who will di.s- 
I charge the trust as faithfully as they ' 
can, btit they will not have behind 1 

I them the moral force which the Atnexi- | 
! cans enjoyed so long as^ (iermany was 
eager to a^■oid w’ar with the United _ 

1 States. The German rulers in Belgium * 
, have be.n restrained in some degree by j 
I the personal scrutiny of the agents of ! 
I the most powerful of neutral countries, I 
[ but they are in no awe of little Hoi- Î 
j land, and nothing now stanch? between 
. their Inratal will and the helpless Bel- j 
j gian millions. Humanity shudders at : 
; bhe thougiit of new cruelties let loose ^ 
on the hapless race. A fresh turn of 
the scrf.'W has be-Æ applieh already by 
the ch^strnction of ri liof ships. ’JTiis | 

UBtetUUk 

A DIZZY JOURNEY. 

WORDS AND PRICES 
Government House “Atrium” Cost 

Province About $30,000—Details 

Ordinary ever3*day citizens of On- 
Uirlo in their own homes call it a 
*^pnt hall,” but in Government 
House, which the people of On-.arvo 
ve paying for with their own money 
duylng war time, it is called the 
‘‘atrium,” and the marble alone in the 
“atrium” cost the province $20.000 
and the total expense in this pan of 
the building will run well over $30.000. 

This is one of the latest sensational 
details brought to light in the Public 
Recounts Committee. Another point 
t^fought out is that the Government 

Ite architect to New York to 
VUlt homes of some of the great mil- 
UMialres of the United States to get 
suggestions for furnishing Govern- 
|aeut House. In addition, the form- 

I er Minister of Public Works, Dr. 
Reaume, went to Europe to visit the 

of women, when he uttered that hope- j Bluborate chateaux of that continent, 
- reaction. And ! suggestions for furnishing 

’ Ontario’s Government House. 
As one of the members, of the com- 

mittee pointed put, not pnly should 
Ontario not ape the extravagances of 
^M^ierican millionaires, but there is 
BISO this difference that the New 

orkers at least paid for their own 
louaes, whereas this palace is being 

It with the money of the people 
Ontario, not 1 per cent, of whom 

aver visit the place. 

Aostralia Has Most Zig-Zag Railway 
in the World. 

In looking back over the history 
of the original settlement at Sydney, 
Australia, at first it seems strange 
that the base of the Blue Mountains, 
a plateau 3,000 feet in height and a 
day's ride from the c.oast, should 
mark the edge of known land for 
twenty-five.years after civilization. 

There are, however, good reasons 
for this seeming lack of enterprise, 
says the National Geographic Maga- 
zine. The Blue Mountains, though 
not lofty, are broad and constitute a 
formidable barrier. There are no 
long valleys heading in practicable 
passes and furnishing access from 
the east and west; the stream heads 
are boxes inclosed by walls, and it 
was only when the narrow divides 
were chosen for causeways that the 
passage of the mountain was success- 
fully accomplished. 

The famous “zigzags” of the first 
  ......... railroad, now replaced by a dozen 
itself was three hundrefl miles down ^ expensive tunnels required for the 

I the Atlantic coast, communication i steep descent of 2,000 feet give even 
, ■with Europe was necessarily Very i casual tourist an impression of 
slow, and the sultan’s ever-increas- ^ the ruggedness of the plateau, and 
ing orders of European goods took | when one is led out on one of a hun- 
long to carry out. Often, too, the | dred flat-topped promonitories and 
heavy Atlantic swell rendered impos- , «:aze8 down into canyons whose walls 

kodak cameras, and trick bicycle rid- 
ing, at all three of which, under apt 
tutelage, his Majesty ""soon became 
an adept. 

[ It was at this moment that a 
strong and good adviser might have 
prolonged the life of an independent 
Morocco, for although possessed of 
no great attainments or will power, 
Mulai Abdul Aziz was ^thoughtful, 
intelligent, and desirous* of doing 
well. It was no easy matter, how- 
ever, at Marakesh, the southern capi- 
tal, where the court at this time was 
in residence, to keep the young sul- 
tan amused. Situated one hundred 
miles from the nearest port, which 

“lour Party Rroygli 
Tbicl and Thin ” 

That is the Ontario Conservative 
party slogan as uttered for the Gov- 
ernment by the Attorney^General in 
the Hearst Cabinet: “Stick with your 
party through thick and thin!” 

Hon. I. B. Luoas was speaking, as 
repaneeentative of the Ontario Govern- 
ment, to an audience composed chiefly 

maxim of political 
his philosophy of politics hb expressed 
in this, thoroughly characte^tic epi- 
gram oT obscurantist oldrschbol Tory- 
ism at its stupidest worst: “Indepen- 
denoe in. politics is a beautiful theory, 
but abominable in practice.” 

And it is this same would-be states- 
man who peevishly complains against 
the lack of truce in political matter.^ 
during the war! 

A truce is it he wants? If politics i«^ 
merely a sordid and selfish squabble be- ‘ 
tween the ins and the outs In party ■ 
government, the vulgar gamesters, to 
be sure, may cease for a while to joc- 
key for position while a nobler stamg- 
rfe is on. But if politics, true politics, 
m which men and women of self-re- 
spect may eziguge without nieffionor, is 
something vastly different from the 
l^ty juggling} with words whicl): oc- 
eupies the mind end spee<ffi. of t^ At^ 
tOTBey^Gecerel; if the only i^litics 
which abeoibe Berious c&tizene Is the 
sdeaoe of setf-govemmeni and the art 
of right Uving^-wfcy, there can be no 
truce when the rights of free citizens, 
the heritage of their children, and the 
hopee of Canadian civilization are the, 
iesues at «take In the Legislature and 
imperilled by the grafters who in sec- 
ret haunt the Government caucus. 

A truce, fonsooèh? The Liberals of 
Ontario, every high-minded citizen, 
men sAd women alike, Conservatives 
as well as Liberals, would be recreant 
io freedom's first political duty were 
they to answer truce called in 
Ootithweat Toronto by Attomey-Gener- 
B1 Lucas last August. They would 
IAVS been traitore in Canada to lib- 
erties as dper and as sacred as those 
tior which CazuadiaBS died at Tpres and 
On the Somme, did they follow the 
Govommont's lead on the “wine-and- 
heer” lioeosee and surrender to the 
blinking blandlslunente of I.<uca8 and 
Ws “fnend Ferguson here.” j 

The Mmister who had his “ear to 1 
Vte ground” Iasi August is the same \ 
politician ■who last week, as reported 
in a Conservative journal, urged the 
tromen, who are facing their * franchise 
tesponsibiUfiee, to “stick with youi 
party through thick nnd th^.” A 
truce with such drivel, at any time, 
anywhere, or for any purpose, would 
be a disgrace to a free^ people. If 
Premier Hearst does not rid himself of 
this intellectual and morbid incubus it 
will be hla, political undoing. War- 
time only mt&es it the more intoler- 
able.—Globe. 

GAMBLING ON TRACK 
CALLED HARD NAMES 

lUee track gamWlng, particularly 
4ng tke 'war, came in tor a grafit 
arlng from Liberal member, is 

Legislature. It was Lamb^ 
rr South Beee^ vso 

ht the matter before tbe Hew,, 
biected particularly to tha a»t»> 

Dt last year of two more rsM 
In,' the Tlclnlty of Wt 

makes a total of three, in 
alone, operating 42 day* |s 

"In this time of war ” 
Aa, "we need every bit of ear 

and etrengtb tor the SBcc 
piosaoatlon , of the war.," 
bt that tbe allowing ot yaae 
gambling was a crying 

Mtassional gamblers and 
liren out from tbe States, ware 

a plaer to carry ont their daaigns 
QMgiarlo. 
•a Carter, M.P.P. tor South W«^ 

thought, that race traek 
ibttng In Ontario waa an qsii- 

icandal. Men sitting In ^ 
wars making fortnnes 

connection with race traol, 
r Âeolared th^ the (kyi 

MgU not keen these tracw 
tui all they had done 

them to obtain a rerenit 
hotreyer, felt that tha < 

id hare prarantad 
by placing the Uoe 

prohibitive rata. Ur. 
~ iht that such a proceeding I 

.eelared lIlegaL 

NOTES FROM THE HOME 

Adam Back mad* n alathini 
against Mackensle & Maux 

and all big railway Interests 
lat water powe ' ' ' 

i the veoplc. M; 
,t water power bad been 

Ir. Rowell I 
o| Canada hadn^ 

l*ON TONIC 

Iron and arsenic have always 
tieen the leading tonics, if you need 
ftn iron tonic then try McLeister’s 
iron tonic pills. They contrdn nox 
-romica as well as hron and arsenic, 
50c. a box at McLeister’s drug store. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

mortatiou faculties they were 
to and beUeved they w^d 

aatUfied with the oonaoUiwlon 
railways under private own^r- 

wbole syatenx hi Itoei 
be operated tot the 

pf^otVwi toe 1^1 
rOorermiMiiT 

»rlo^ pvoMem 
in O&tt^ 

7W. 

. lAbor ^ 
ffiôxLütoA. ‘SrkeB ftn M 1 
B^leoB u WfcBg euQFeà w Mtl 

sible communication between the | 
ships and the shore for weeks to- i 
gether. 

The Sultan’s amusers were at their 
last resources. Fireworks ■were play- ! 
ed out, bicycle tricks had led to ! 
bruises and sprains; and even photo- | 
graphy had lost its pristine interest. , 
At this critical moment came ■word of 
a belated circus at one of the coast | 
towns. It must naturally have been 
a very poor circus ever to have found 
itself at that dreary little port, but 
its advent was welcomed as eiûhus- 
iastically as if it had been Barnum’s 
entire show. Imperial letters were 
directed to the local kaids and gov- 
ernors, agents rushed wildly to and 
fro, and eveningly the circus, bag 
and baggage, consisting of a dozen 
people and three or four horses, 
started out across the weary plains of 
Morocco to obey the royal command. ' 
It all took time, and meanwhile In 
court circles it was the absorbing 
topic of conversation. One or two 
serious rebellions among -the tribes, 
and an acute quarrel with the gov- j 
ernment of, a European power pass- 
ed into temporary oblivion. 

, Now’ the proprietress of the circus 
was an .extremely stout Spanish lady 
of uncertain age, on w’hose corpulent 
body the rough jogging on a mule for 
more than a hundred miles had left 
almost as painful an impression as 
the discomfort, heat, and worry of 
the journey had upon her temper. 
She herself took no active part in the 
performance, and it was on this ac- 
count, to h^r intense indignation and 
wrath, that she was refused admit- 
tance to the court of the palace in 
which the Sultan was to witness the 
■bow. His Majesty’s orders were that 
none but the actual performers 
should be allowed to enter. 

So the fat lady and one or two of 
the employees of the circus remained 
in an outer courtyard adjoining the 
enclosure in which the Sultan, seated 
under a gorgeous tent, was witness- 
ing the performance. A wall some 
twenty feet in height separated these 
two courts, and in the outer one, 
where the fat lady found herself, the 
Sultan had been building some addi- 
tions to the palace, and a pile of 
atone, mortar, and other material 
reached almost to the top of the wall. 
The lady was both angry and bored, 
nor were a flock of gazelles and a 
few fine specimens of mouflon—Bar- 
bary wild sheep—tha roamed about 
the enclosure sufficient to keep her 
amused. 

I To have received a royal command 
to come all the way to the Moorish 
eapital, and then to be deprived of 
tbe glory of seeing her own circus 
performing before a real Sultan was 
more than she could bear, and she 
straightway began to .climb the great 
heap of building material that lay 
piled against the wall. It was hard 
work, nor was her figure suited for 
*uch mountain climbing, but she was 

I to receive assistance from a source 
undreamed of. Affe'^ted, no doubt, 
by her slow progress in a sport of 
which he himself was so proficient, 
the old ram mouflon lightly bounded 
after her. Balancing himself for a 
moment on his hind legs he lunged 
forward and butted the lady so 
successfully from below that her 
ascent was materially asi isted. In a 
series of repeated bounds, owing to 
no voluntary action on her own 
part, she found herself pantingly 
grasping the top of the thick wall. 

Meanwhile the performance of the 
circus was progressing to the Sul- 
■tan’s satisfaction. Suddenly, how- 
ever, an 8' ressioh of wrathful con- 
elernation became visible In his face, 
and speechless, he pointed at the 
vr^l. There, far above, was the 
agt>n4^ed and purple visage of the 
fat lady, peering down at the Sultan 
and his court. In a moment tbe offl- 
mn of the suite were shouting and 
•wticulatiag to her to retire. But tbe 
enly r^ly they received was the aud- 

may be scaled only by an experienced 
mountaineer, and looks out over a 
tangle of canyons and cliffs and 
tables at lower levels, he realizes 
that “magnificent scenery” for the 
present generation must have been 
“disheartening obstacles” to the 
scout in search of tillable land. 

i:-nt 

the I niterl 
,emg as to 
idmt s in- 

P!ws that 
5'hips 

lit warning 
n flagrant 

latest' infamy is the subject 
dlitmont of Gei’manv bv 

j Stat.'s Oovemmem so sti 
J leave iu> doubr of ihe bro 
j tentioTj fo take the pluno'f 
The Washington stat* 
several of the Relief C 
have bC'-n torpedoed 
by German submar 
violation of the solemn en<2tfigeTnents of 
the German Government,” and that 
protests addressed to B^irlih through j 
the Spanlsli Government have not l>ern > 
answered. The American reli<-f officials | 
have Iwm withdrawn from Belgium, be- 
cause the United States does not con- 
sider it? safe to leave them there' in 
view of Germanyrs ^disregard of other 
undertakings.” Such language as this j 
has never Wore been applied by one ! 
groat power to another with which it | 
was nominally at peace. Surely the \ 
cup of American wrath at the enemy of j 
civilization must' be full and I'unning , 
over. i 

The “Groundwork 
Health, Comfort 

and Economy 

when days are wet and 
“all out-doors” is sloppy, 
is a good pair of rubbers, 
rubber boots or rubber 
farm shoes. 

The sure guide to good 
rubber footwear—your 
guarantee of service and 
protection—is one of these 
Trade Marks: 

(■ 
\ 

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER, “JACQUES CABTIER” 

“MEfiCHANTS” - 

“MAPLE LEAF” - 

- “GRANBY” 

- “DAISY” 

“DOMINION” 

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited 
Largest Memulacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empilé 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q. 
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

M “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

NEWS Glengarry’s live 

$1.50 a year anywhere in 

17. S. S2.00, payable 

THE 

jonrnal, 

Canada, 

advance 

Votes for Huns. 

The Vossische Zeitung recently 
announced that it had learned from 
a parliamentary source that the 
Prussian Government has already 
iriM'ked out a scheme for the reform 
of the franchise which it will submit 
to the Diet immediately upon the 
conclusion of peace. The authorities 
are maintaining silence as to the de- 
tails of the scheme, the Berlin organ 
added, but it may be already assum- 
ed, it observed, that the system em- 
ployed with rege.rd to elections to 
the Reichstag wil; not be adopted in 
Prussia, but that a secret, direct 
ballot may be looked for, ïirobably in 
conjunction with a plurality vote. 

This announcement, commented 
the Vorwarts on the foregoing, also 
accords with our information. It 
means a challenge to both sides, to 
that of the defenders of thé three- 
class suffrage, as well to that of the 
advocates of equal suffrage for Prus- 

, sia. The decision ■will be made by 
the men who return from the front, 

j who will have to say whether those 
I who have fought for Empire and 
1 State are to have political rights in- 

ferior to those of other citizens. The 
situation will then look considerably 
different from what it now appears to 
be to the authors of the new fran- 
chise scheme. 

Slave Drivers. 
Oardi'^al Mercier has stated to the 

world his opinion c f an act which an 
African slave runner would find it 
bard to justify. 

"Why do you repine?” says the 
Arab slave trader LO the weeping 
slave. “Aren’t ' 'ui better off here 
in Tunis, with cu.Tcing chains on 
your ankles, the slave to a severe 
but moral than you would 
be back in the lor-s: where you 
could get enough to eat without 
working? Think of the effect upon 
your soul of associatiou with us! 
Happy but ung:a eful wretch, stop 
blubbering.” And he lays the whip 
OA the naked shoulders. . . — 
Prom an editorial in .Collier’s. 

Wasps After the TJ-Boats. 
If, as reported, the British have 

four thousand motor boats in service, 
it is reasonable to believe that a 
good many German submarines have 
been sunk by this branch of the ser- 
vice. The policy at London forbids 
the giving out of any detailed figures 
as to the destruction or capture of 
the Kaiser’s undersea boats, but it 
may be set down as certain that the 
agile small craft that are being so 
extensively used in safeguarding the 
British coast have been successful in 
other than a merely defensiv-e way. 
They have the obvious advantage of 
speed and ability to dodge, and their 
small size affords a difficult target 
for au attacking submarine. 

The Cheapest 
Modern 

Thing In The 

World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this ;— 

J[1 HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the modern 
world for its value. If nothing else were considered saye 
the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 

to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. 

# 

1 T is not necessary to argne the value to you of your home newspaper. 
But we ask this of you ; Isn’t three cents a week little enough for TBE 

NEWS, which gathers for you all the news of Glengarry 1 No city 
newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the county 
of Glengarry. The city paper does not give you with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Kobertson, Apple Hill. Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufiiciently in your local newspaper. 

The pric.e'.of The News became $1.5S a year oa Jaa. 1st. This iacrease 
of 50c. fa year is made accessairy by much heavier costs ia every 
direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of living and other things. 

^ ^ « 

I HAT we are concerned about is that if yon value your weekly local 
newspaper, contirme as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 
brown coppers a week ! You cannot say that you cannot aftord 

them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “ smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair, of 
shoe laces. 

w 

VoUiine and Prices in Trade. 
The London KcoaomisL has cal- 

culated the XJniied Kinedom’s m- 
port and export trade for io 
terms of the prices prevailing in 
foreign trade in 191'. While 'total 
Imports in 1915 were $4.459,000,- 
000 and in 1916 $4,746,000,000, yet 

I the imports of 1916, if valued in 
j 1915 prices, were only $3,715,000.* 

000—indicating an actual falling off 
in volume from the preceding year. 
Kzports and re-exports Increased in 
value from $2,420,000,000 1A 1915 
to $3,020,000,000 in 1910, bnt last 
year's exports is 1915 prices irvre 
only $2,507,000.000. 

LOYAL TO 

LOCAL 
YOUR 

WEEKLY 
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8*!^ To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario. 

Keep hens this year 
EGG and poultry prices, the like of which have seldom 

or never been experienced, certainly make it worth 
anyone’s while to start keeping hens. By doing so 

you have fresh eggs at the most trifling cost. At the same 
time you have the splendid satisfaction of knowing that 
you are doing soraeüiing towards helping Britain, Canada 
and the Allies achieve victory this year. 

Increased production of food helps not only to lower 
the high cost of living, but it helps to increase the 
urgently needed surplus of Canada’s food for export. 
It saves money otherwise spent for eggs and poultry 
at high prices, and saves the labor of others whose 
effort is needed for more vital war work. 

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will give 
every possible assistance by affording information about 

I poultry keeping. Write for free bulletin which tells how 
to keep hens (address below). 

“A vegetable garden 
for every home” 

Nothing should be overlooked in this vital year of the 
war. The Depar: ment earnestly invites everyone to help 
increase production by growing vegetables. Even the 
smallest plot of ground, when properly cultivated, pro- 
duces a surprising amount of vegetables. Experience is 
not essential. 

On request the Department of Agriculture will send 
valuable literature, free of charge, giving complete direc- 
tions for preparing soil, Jrlanting, cultivation, etc. A plan 
of a vegetable garden, indicating suitable crop, to grow, 
best varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will 
be sent free to any address-. ' 

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign,’’ 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
W. H. Hearst, Miikister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings Toronto 11 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our instnictien being indi^ndual, yxr 

may start at any tim«. 
We are HEADQUARTERS for Shor 

kand, Ty-pewriting, Penmanship^ Spe 
ing^ English, Correspoudence, É^uiiCtm- 
ation. Paragraphing,'r--TUscrip '.! «n ani 
Office Work, 

Since January, 1913, more tl.an 
•tuflents from other local coUegea hjtv« 
joined our classes. 

Students are assisted to posltiona. 
ihâm ili wsn placed during the 

past year^—most of them in the GOT* 
enument. 

Send fo ' circular. 
D. E. HENRY, IVesident. 

Comer Bank and Sparks Sts. 

THE TRACTOR IN WINTER. 

USE OF THE DISK. 

CQimWIlLl COMMERCIfil COLLEGE 
CORNWALL ONT. 

A Commercial College of unueual 
equipment including 60 New Tj-pewrit- 
ing Machines of aH standard makes, 
wide reputation for thorough work ; 
it is the Alma Mater of many of our 
successful business men in Canada. 
Free Employment Department. Both 
sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17th 
year book. 

Address 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 

Cornwall Commercial College 
Cornwall, Out. 

“CANAD^ BEST” 

Ming Business Golluge 
OTTAi^A 

Has proved itself to be ‘T-anada’s 
Best” business Shorthand and CivU 
Service School by taking the SIX 
highest places in open competitioB 
with all business and shorthand 
•chools ' in Canada on the Civil Sea^ 
'dee Examinations of last May. 

Write for catalogue and copy of 
^ Cowling’s Advocate. 
\ W. E. GOWLINC, rres. 

H, G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Prto. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your PrintedI Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is replete with' everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

Utility of This Instrument on the Irri- 
gated Farm. 

For irrigation farming it is impor- 
tant that the soil be bandied in such a 
manner that it will be kept in a iihys- 
ical condition favorable to use by 
plants of the moisture of the soil, 
writes J. D. O’Donnell in the Reclama- 
tion Record. When plowing time comes 
on the irrigated farm the soil dries out 
on top very rapidly unless preventive 
measures be taken. If the plowing is 
started when the soil is just right it 
is likely to be breaking up in a cloddy 
condition before the field is finished, 
leaving air spaces where a good, com- 
pact seed bed should bo. Double disk- 
ing the ground ahead of the plowing 
will thoroughly pulveri/.e the surface 
and effectively prevent drying ont of 
the'soil; also this pulverized surface 
Is turned by the plow into the bottom 
of the furrow, making a perfect con- 
tact bet'-veen the bottom of the furrow 
and soil turned by the plow. While 
this disking ahead of the plow appears 
to be extra work. It is really labor 
saved, as much less work is required 
to bring the plowed ground into good 
condition for seeding, and tlie farmer 
may'be positive that the all important 
seed and root bed is in first class condi 
tion. 

A similar use of the disk following 
the grain binder prepares the ground 
for fall plowing, retaining the moisture 

When Not In Use It Should Be Stored 
Inside and Overhauled. 

The tractor is probably the most ex- 
pensive as well as the most carefully 
made farm machine used on the aver- 
age farm and as such should receive 
correspondingly careful treatment, says 
the American Agriculturist. The num- 
ber stored under the blue sky dur- 
ing the winter months indicates that 
many of them do not receive this kind 
of treatment. 

When not in use the tractor should 
be stored inside and before being put 
away for the winter given a thorough 
overhauling. Bearings should be tight- 
ened, carbon removed from the cylin- 
ders, the valves ground and any ex- 
cessively worn parts replaced with new 
ones. All old dirt and grease should 
be wiped off, the oU drained out of 
the crank case and the grease washed 
out of the gear cases. New oil and 
grease should then be put in these 
places. Every bolt on the tractor 
should be gone over and tightened up, 
and any little thing that has been neg- 
lected in the rush of the busy season 

I should l>e attended to. Both the gaso- 
\ line and the water tanks should be 

drained and left empty. -\ny part that 
is likely to rust should be given a 
coating of heavy grea.se. The tractor 
should be so treated that it will not be 
injured by the weather when idle and 
be in excellent running order when 
needed the next spring. 

Much of this work can be done at 
odd moments during the winter months 
if a warm workshop is provided; other, 
wise it can be done when the weather 
is somewhat mild. The time taken to 
do this will save many valuable mo- 
ments during the rush of si>ring work 
and will mean much longer life for the 
tractor if attended to each year. 

Making the Little 
Farm Pay 

By C. C. BOWSFIELD 

IIOBTH UmClSTlIi STATION 
fHB N*W TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLKNGAKRY AND STORMON-' 
RAILWAY. 

Tkii pUm, IOMM is the keaat 
tW bwt tsniisK Mstion is 
staaio. la boosd to ra ahaad. dat* 
•aaaia a lot now whila jn. m naa low 

Good nraaif 'or ÜTtrjr 
total, firal at.^ lilathwailE, 
lOBarona otluc tinea ol bnainaa 

Faa patManlain ayfly. 

D. P. J. TOBIN 

Carbonic Acid In the Soil. 
Carbonic acid exerts a powerful In- 

fluence on the production of crops by 
acidifying the soil water and increas- 
ing its capability of dissolving poten- 
tial plant food in the soil, rendering it 
more readily available to the plant 
roots, says Thomas C. Wallace. To as- 
sist this process we can add carbo- 
naceons material, as stable manure, 
straw and green crops turned under in 
the soil to decompose and give up the 
carbonic acid resulting from their de- 
cay. All the carbonic acid occurring 
fnMn such decay will not be definitely 
combined with water, a.s much of it Is 
evolved as gas and csea(X's into the at- 
mosphere to be utilized directly by the 

i plant leaves in their breathing. If the 
soil is k^t continually saturated with 
water the carbonic acid will accumu- 
late, and no gas will be liberated. 
Some loose soils give off carbonic acid 
very readily, while others absorb It 
more readily, depending in each case 
largely upon the composition of the 
soil, which may comprise more or 
lees bases In a condition to combine 
with and fir the carbonic acid gas art*- 
iag from decomposition of matter ti 
the 9oil. 

Farmers have had a long period of 
money making from pork. The loss 
from disease has been comparatively 
light for two years, and while this is 
the case the profits are satisfactory, 
as market prices are high. 

Science has come to the aid of stock 
owners In protecting bogs from chol 
era. This already tells in the greater 
immunity of swine from disease. An- 
other fact which counts favorably is 
that fanners are more generally pro 
viding their bogs with good pastur- 
age. Pigs are field animals much more 
decidedly than was formerly known. 
They need clean water, clean range 
and leguminous pasture. With these 
essentials and the ordinary grain ra 
lions they will grow into money fast 
er than almost any other farm product. 

Hogs are adapte<l to the needs of 
small farmers. W'hile they must have 
pasture in order to tiirive, a field of 
five acres is sufficient for 100 growing 
Dorkers. This number will clear SI. 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

insurance 
For lasarance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

' Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

The Mews will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for 12 'months for $1.50, if 
cash accompanies order, other 
wise -$2.00 will be charged 

Low Fares and Through Tickets 
TO ALL POINTS IN 

Western Canada and the Pacific Coast 
Electric Lighted and Comfortably Equipped Trains 

/ 

To obtain the lowest fare and the most convenient routing 
apply to Brock Ostrom &. Son, druggists, agents, or write to 
R L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Dept., 68 King St., Toronto 

VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN 

THE DISK AT VrOttK. 

in the soil until the grain is removed 
for threshing and opportunity given for 
plowing. 

Following the plow the disk may be 
used to good advantage in two ways. 
Set at an angle it will pulverize the 
surface and followed by the harrow it 
prepares a good top to the seed bed. 
Set to run straight or nearly so it acts 
as a packer to settle freshly plowed 
ground which is soon to be seeded. 

The disk is also a labor saver in put- 
ting in crops on land that has been in 
cultivated crops the year before. Here 
the farmer gets the advantage of crop 
rotation. By going from a cultivated 
crop to a small grain crop he is enabled 
to prepare the'land in the spring with 
the disk for seeding, whicli is a quick 
and easy operation as conipai*ed with 
the plow. 

If stubble ground is noi to be fall 
plowed it should nt len.-^t ho gone oviu 
with the disk, turning under the scat- 
tered grain and weed seed whivli will 
be sprouted by fall rains and later 
winter killed. Otlierwise These seed 
would volunteer in ihe next year's crop 
and cause trouble. 

As outlined, the disk lias its uses, 
but it should not be substituted for the 
plow. It is a sur^’ace worker and does 
fine execution both bet'ore and after 
the plow. Where it is necessary to 
turn the soil to a considerable depth 
the plow must be used. 

Cross disking does not give as satis- 
factory results as double disking or 
lapping the disk ono-balf Us width. 

A number of companies manufacture 
disks for which they make various 
claims. All disks work on the same 
principle. -Yn important it^m is the 
size of the disk. This implement op- 
erates with a combined cutting and re- 
volving motion and the smaller in di- 
ameter the disk the mor& efficient it is 
in pulverizing the soil. From this it 
may be judged that preference should 
be given to the smaller disk. A four- 
teen Inch diameter gives good all round 
service. The width of the disk will de- 
pend upon the amount of liorsepower 
available. As this implement is work- 
ed at a time when speed Is important 
it is well to get the widest size consist- 
ent with the available horsepower. 

Keep the disk sharp. It is impossi- 
ble to get good work out of this Impie 
ment when it is dull. 

Location of Hoghouoo Window. 
A snfcecriber writes to the Orange 

Farmer for informatioa coaeem- 
liig the beigtat from the floor ot a hoc- 
Iwnne that windows shooHl be placed 
to get the most sonsbine to the bnek 
Hon of the pens on March 1. FoDow- 
ing is the reply: 

ORie windows should be placed so 
that the pens will get the maximum 

amount of sunlight at 10 o’clock and 2 
o’clock on the day of farrowing. For 
March 1 farrowing and latitude 40 de- 
grees north the top of the front win- 
dows should be five feet eight inches 
from the floor lino and the top of the 
upper windows should be eleven feet 
three inches from the same line. This 
is suitable for a hoghouse twenty-four 
feet wide with eight foot pens on each 
side and an eight foot driveway through 
the center. 

Remove Dead Wood. 
Dead or decaying wood of any fruit 

plant should be removed as soon as it 
is noticed, It mattei-s not what the 
season may be. Such wood harbors 
disease and insect pests that will 
spread to healthy parts of the tree and 
to neighboring trees. 

O- 

LIVE STOCK NOTES. 
-6 

Value of Phosphate Fertilizers. 
Bacteriologiats are claiming that the 

value of phosphate fertilizers is greatly 
due to their promoting bacterial en- 
ergy in the soil. If this is a correct 
view It supports the announcement of 
»ome exi>erimenter8 on cultural meth- 
ods that coyer crops and rock phos- 
phate make the beet and moet com 
plete all round eoU eondltion for aver- 

There are too few colts raised on our 
farms nowadays. Every farmer, by 
working mares, can raise all the horses 
he needs on the p'ace and have them 
with little expense and some extra 
care. 

Milk strainers should be made of sev- 
eral thicknesses of flannel. These 
should be boiled each time after wash- 
ing, when not replaced with new flan- 
aeL 

In winter the only way to ke^ bed- 
bing reasonably comfortable for the 
hog Is to keep it dry. If allowed to ab- 
sorb moisture It freezes, the heat o€ 
the hog's body thawing it again, all of 
which makes unsatisfactory conditions 
^-extreme changes of tempecatore, 
dampness, pneumonia. There is but 
<me way to keep it dry-clean the pen 
and put in fresh bedding once a week. 

While straw has beeu proved quite 
digestible by horses, its use as a feed 
depends for its value on the makeup of 
a balanced ration. The digestibility of 
a feed is no doubt of great importance, 
but the feed must supply a living pro- 
portioB of digestible protein to furnish 
atargy. _ 

HOGS ARE ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF 

SM^U.L FARMER.S. 

000 or more in eight months, giving 
little trouble and turning into fash 
with less labor than Ls connected with 
the management of other kinds of live 
stock. 

One of the first requisites, in order to 
make hog raising profitable, is the pos 
session of the best early maturing 
pure bred pork type. Having this, ! 
recommend a good alfalfa or red clover 
pasture, ample shade daring hot 
weather and an abundance of pure wa 
ter. running if po-nSible. accessible to 

i the swine at all times. An apple or- 
! chard composed of matured trees, ad 
I joining the alfalfa or clover pasture. 
I is an excellent addition, as the trees 

afford necessary shade during hot 
weather, and the swine will consume 
all windfall fruit, and thereby con- 
vert large losses of "fruit into some 
profit as hog feed. Rape and carrots 
are economical and valuable feeds. 

Sweet skimmilk. with a small quan- 
tity of either wheat middlings or 
ground oats added, given to the swine 
morning and evening when on pasture 
is beneficial and will net a large gain 
so fed to swine. Pigs farrowed in 
March properly cared for will be ready 
for market at six to eight mouths, and 
this is the most profitable age to mar 
ket them. Of course suitable buildings 
must be provided for the successful 
raising of winter {>ork. An inexpen 
slve buUding so constructed as to be 
reasonably warm during the coldest 
winter weather, free from drafts and 
leaky roofs, but well ventilated, with p 
good supply of clean, dry straw for 
bedding, is sufficient. Hoghoiises should 
also be kept clean and thoroughly dis 
infected to keep them healthful. 

Commeal mixed up quite thick with 
sweet skimmilk I consider a good final 
flnishing hog feed. If the young pigs 
have been properly fed and grown for 
five or six months, from four to six 
weeks’ feeding on cornmeal and skim- 
milk, all they will clean up three times 
a day. after they have become accus 
tomed to the change of feed, ought to 
make first class market pork at a high 
profit to the producer. 

With grain at the present high level 
owners can push tlie use of c.irrots and 
field peas, thus saving corn. A .<ma!i 
patch of Dwarf Essex rape should ml 
join the clover pasture so that tin* 
hogs could alternate between the two 
They should bo kept off the rape when 
it Is wet. Light rations of ground 
corn and tankage in addition to the 
other feed named will produce rapid 
gains. Early litters will be ready to 
market at the approach of winter, but 
it is best for farmers to be prepared to 
house and feed for a few weeks extra 
if prices are not satisfactory. 

In looking out for the health of swine 
owners should have a dipping tank 
and give the animals a dousing every 
month or so. Coal tar dips are cheap 
and effective. Worms can be destroyed 
by giving five grains of santonin and 
five grains of calomel In a gallon of 
thick slop. Ordinarily one such dose 
will do. Feed light for a day before 
giving this treatment. 

ooooooooooooooood® 
0 o 
o HELPING THE FARMER. O 
o    O 
o The once neglected farmer has O 
o been given the benefit of much O 
o attention in recent years, writes o 
o Thomas F. Logan in Leslie’s O 
o Weekly. There is now an office o 
0 in the department of agriculture o 
o which has a large staff of ex- O 
0 ports dealing with the distribu- o 
o tion of agricultural commodities O 
o and rural organization, which O 
o Secretary Houston calls thé best o 
o in the world. Among its nota- O 
o ble achievements the secretary O 
o places the provisions for stand- o 
o ardizing staple agricultuital prod- o 
o ucts, for licensing of bonded O 
o warehouses for storage of cer- O 
o tain crops and to make possible O 
o issuance of easily negotiable O 
o warehouse receipts, the federal O 
o farm loan act to reduce cost of O 
o farm loans, the federal reserve O 
o act authorizing iKUional banka to O 
o lend money on farm mortgages O 
o and the federal aid road act pro- O 
0 viding for co-operation between O 
0 the federal government and the ® 
o states in the construction of ru- O 
o ral post roads. The office of O 
o markets and rural organization O 

-O has done much in the past year O 
o to foster co-opc-rative associa- O 
o tions, notably among the fruit O 
O growers of the WD.stern states. O 
0 O 
oooooooooooooooooo 

PROFIT IN GIEENHOUSES. 

Rateing Vegetables and Floral Plants 
Under Glass. 

The greenhouses at the school of a** 
rlculture and experiment station of tbs 
Pennsylvania Statf' college furnish 
pi^f of what may be accomplished iD 
the way of raising vegetables and 
floral plants under glass. 

In late winter and early spring seed 
Is sown, and the re.sulting plants—t<K 
Biatoes. cucumbers lettuce, etc.—ar* 
nursed in the greenhouses, hardened 
in the cold frame and then put in the 
field at the earliest possible date. IB 
this way they reach maturity earlier 
than the regular field planted crop and 
consequently may be marketed earlier 
and at fancy prices. 

During the fall and winter months 
several crops of tomatoes, lettuce, cu- 
cumbers or other vegetables are pro- 
duced and sold at a good' profit 

The average farmer may not find it 
advisable to operate under glass on a 
large scale, but even the small fanner 
may find a greenhouse advantageous. 
In the first place it will furnish fresh 
vegetables for bis table through the 
winter months. Any surplus which 
he raises at this time may be sold at 
good prices, giving him at least a smaU 
iacooie at a time when most farm prof- 
ila are at a standstill. 

Fre^iaeatly, when space will permit 
•ami creps, soeb as carnations, rosea 
ar petted plants, may be raised profit- 
ably daring the winter season. 

With a greenhouse also it will be 
ponsthln to keep one or two men busy 
doling the entire year, thns insuring 
competent, trained help during both 
soauner and winter months and ellm- 

piirt of the worry attendant 
open the solution of'^tbe labor quea- 
tton. 

Kilting Poultry With Knife. 
To make the proper cut and klW the 

bird in a humane way the thrust of the 
knife must render t!ie bird unconscious 
and destroy that portion of the brain 
which relaxes the muscles aud loosens 
the feathers. The rear lobe of the 
brain controls the nerves w’hich control 
the feather muscle.-^, .\fter banging 
the chicken by a cord, as shown in the 
accompanying diagrnm. cross the wings 
behind and lock the flight feathers of 
one into the other so the fowls cannot 
flatter. Then gra.sp the head In the 

Fish Scrap For Hens. 
In feeding hens 10 per cent of fish 

scrap can be safely used in the ration, 
IS this amount will not taint the eggs 
3r give an unfavorable taste to the 
meat when dressed. Sour milk is a 
splendid feed for laying hens, being 
i source of protein food so necessary 
in egg production. As well it keeps 
the hens healthy, because it induces 
good digestion of the other rations, 
keeps the birds in good condition and 
practically free from disease. Eighty 
?ents per 100 pounds is not too much 
to pay for the skimmilk. 

Tender Foliage. 
The foHage of the stone fruits. su(?h 

as peaches, plums and cherries, is 
much more tender and susceptible to 
spray injury than either apples or 
pears. A spray that is perfectly safe 
uo apples win kill plums sometimes. 
An excess of lime should always ba 
''-eseni in solutions used on 
fniita. 

left han<L holding it upside down, with 
the jawbones between the thumb and 
fingers. The mouth will open. 

Using the right hand, tosert the knife 
Into the cMcken’s mouth and with the 
blade toward its roof make a diagonal 
short cat beyond the left ear and ta 
the Wt of the end of the groove in the 
roof of the month. When the blood 
flows freely partially withdraw the 
knife and reverse it so that the dnllj. 
back is toward the roof. This keeps if' 
sharp and prevents the ueeleas cutting 
of bony tissue. A-s fbe knife pushes up 
the groove and enters the proper por- 
Uon of the brain the chick usoaUy 
squawks. This is evldeoee that thé' 
operation is properly done. A cot else*' 
where will not bring the sixuawk. Tui^ 
the knife to destroy more tissae. 
the moQth of the fowl to the book stf | 
Che blood cop and dry pick St j 
Uruio MH VaOiK , 
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Maxville 
Reeve Donald Mcl>eod of Dyer, -was a 

business visitor here on Friday. 
Mr. Aléx. Campbell of Baltic’s Cor- 

nearsi was .’in town the, latter part of 
last week, 

Mr. Porsha, of St. Isidore, was here 
the early part of the week. 

llie robins are with us again and 
we delight in hearing their chirping. 
The crows have been her© for some 
time. 

Ml*. Frank Villeneuve was quite busy 
last Monday loading cattle for the 
Montreal market. 

Judging from the frequent appear- 
ance oi horse buyers in our midst it 
is evident that there is a good demand 
for hoiseS' to be used in tjhc great Flu* 
ropcan struggle. 

Our lumbermen have been getting in 
a good sujiply of logs, but now that 
the roads are %rea^vlng up the balance 
will have to be brought in on wheels. 

Roadsor no roads hay seems to be 
coming into town in large quantities 
and brings from nine to ten dollars 
per ton. Quite a number of farmers 
resident south of Maxville are now 
buying their hay. Feed is very scarce 
here, corn and oats commanding fancy 
pric^. Rumor has it that several of 
our citizens are feeding bread to thoir 
poultry. 

Visitors from Tayside and, Dunvegan 
were in town the latter part of last 
week but owing to the bad state of 
the roads we did not have our usual 
influx of visitors. 

Dr. O’Uara, V.S., Is exceptionally 
busy these days being called on long 
trips at all hours of the day and 
night. 

Mrs. Eamon ^ of Ottawa, is in town 
visiting Miss Nina Empey, who we are 
pleased to report is recovering nicely 
from her recent accideait. 

Mr. Herb Tracey, our genial mer- 
chanti tailor, is confined to the house 
suffering with a severe cold. We hop^ 
to see him about shortly. 

There is a scarcity of coal in town 
while wood is being disposed of at 
from ^3.00 to $3.50 per cord. 

Miss Iveson spent the week end at 
the Capital. 

The friends of Mrs. V. F. McEwen 
will be pleased to leiun that she has 
quite recovered from her recent at- 
tack of la grippç. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held In the Institute 
Hall on Saturday, 31st inst., at 2.30 
p.m. The subject for discussion, le(J 
by Mrs. L. Mol>ean, is to be “ Simple 
Meals.” The roll call, famous Cana- 
dians. A shipment of waste paper will 
b® made the second week in April. 

His Honor Judge Liddell presided at 
Division Court here on Wednesday. 

Rev. H. D. Whitmore left on Tuesday 
for Montreal and other Eastern points 
to b0 absent ten days. 

Mr. R. R. Macdonald, manager of 
the Bank of Hochelaga, Moose Creek, 
was in town for a couple of hours on 
Tuesday evening. 

Travelling acrobats and comedians 
staged a performance in the Public 
Hall, Saturday night. 

On the evening of Friday, the 9th 
inst., the members of the Congrega- 
tional Church Choir were most hos- 
ra^ably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J* 
Wilfrid Kennedy, Brookdale. 

The Peter Kennedy Farm at Notfield 
has been purchased by Mr. R. A. Cam* 
eron, Athol, from Mr. John Poirier. 

On Tuesday, Miss Hazel Campbell, 
left to join her siatoES In .vlberta. *116 
othermembers of the family will follow 
in the course of a few weeks. She was 
the guest of honor at a social evenii^ 
held at the home of Mrs. J. D. Grant, 
Monday evening, by the members 
the Toui^ Women's Missionary Soc- 
iety and choir of the Presbyterian 
Clraroh. 

The home of Hr. and Mrs. P. A. Mc- 
Dougall was the soezte of a unique and 
happy event on the evening of Wed- 
nesday, March 21st, when that highly 
eateoned eouple celebrated their golden 

'wedding. The regular mid-week prays 
sendee of the Connegational Chuidk, 
•! Mr. and Mrs. McDougall have 
been faithful member^ for many yearr, 
was held there and* at the conclusion ol 
the same, the Pastor, Rev. H. D.'Whit- 
more read an Illuminated address 

was accompanied by two hand- 
some chairs as a taxable token of the 
high esteem in whl<h the recipients exe 
hcM particulariy by those with whom 
they have been so dohely identified’ in 
Keligious work. During the day many 
frther gifts and messages of congraiu- 
tatiott were received from their many 
Iriends throughout the country. The 
Hews joins in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
McDougall many happy years yet of 
mamed life. 

Apple Hill 
Macintosh-Munroe 

On Thursday, March 15, a quiet, but 
psatty wedd^g took place at the home 
of W. G. IMtum'oe, when his sister. 
Miss Christena Munroo, became the 
happy bride of Fred Macintosh of the 
North Branch, Murtintown. Rev. G. 
Sxtence of Martintown tied the nup- 
tial knot. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, looked most char- 

in a gown of white silk and wore 
the gift of the groom, a gold sheaf-of- 
wheat pin set with pearls. The bride’s 
going-away suit was of navy blue serge 
•nd muskrat coat and hat to match. 
The weddii^ march was played by Miss 
'Jessie McCallom. Only the immediate 
fc|endB of tlie bride and groom were 
proecni. Mr. and Mrs. Macintosh left 
OB Ûie evening train for Montreal, and 
were given a hearty send-off by them 
Iriends, who showered them with rice 
and eenfetti. The presents received 
were ^th numerous and costly, testb 
fyins to the high esteem in whi^ both 
dwWdc and groom are h^. They 

iiAve the best wishes oi a host of 
friends for a long and happy wedded 
life. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McIntosh of the 
North Branch called on friends here 
the latter part, of the week. 

Mr. I/Cslie Sproul, of Martintown, 
called on his brother, Dr. M. J. Sprouh 
on Saturday. 

Mr. \Vm. MoCallum returned home 
the lu’tter part of the week and in- 
tends spesnding a few weeks here. 

Mr. D. U. Grant has installed an 
clcotric lightmg system in his store. 

Mr. Geo. .Stirling and John D. Mc- 
Intosh calU-d on Strathmore friends on 
Sunday. '' 

Mr. John Angus McMillan of Alex- 
;mdi-ia, r’c^nth paid ihe town a busi 
ne«s Call. 

Mr. J. M. JohnStcji of Cornwall was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Mai’iraret A. McD^’Vmid is spon<l- 
f;'W days with friends in Alc\- 

1'his week the local branch of the 
Bank of Hochelaga was visited by the 
Inspectors. 

The following donations have ViCi'n 
)•. coivod b>’ Mrs. D. 1). McDernii<l. 
treasujvr for the Apple Hill ijfanch of 
the Red Cross Society. 
Mr. Herbert Page  $10 00 
Mr. Wm. McCallum  10 00 
Rev. Mr. McHlraith   ...10 00 
Rev. .7. M. Fo'ey  10 00 
Mr. H. J. Campl>ell  10 00 
Mr. John D. McRae  10 00 
Mr. Albert Dancause  10 00 
Mr. Beal Munroe  10 00 
Mr. Wm. Lalonde  10 00 
Mr. Alex. Fraser  10 00 
Mr. Wesley MeCua.g  10 00 
Mr. Geo. Mar.jerrison  5 00 
ATr. Duncan O’Connor   5 00 
Mr. Donald Stewart   5 00 
Mrs. «T. S. McHlraith  5 00 
Miss Margiai*ot McDcrmid  5 00 
Mr. Peter D. Christie  5 00 
Mrs. .Tohn Tobin  5 00 
Miss Berthia McDonald  .....5 00 
Mr. Geo. D. F^erguson  ...5 00 
Mr. Grant Cattanach  5‘00 
Mr. Angus McDonaln’  5 00 
Mr. Rod McDonald  -5 00 
Mr. Donat Filion ; 5 00 
Mr. Hugh Grant  5 00 
Mrs. Sam Grant    5i00 
Mrs. Pat Nolan  5 00 
Mr. Archie McDonald  : .5 00 
Mr. Willie Munroe  5 00 
Mr. Horace MarGrrison  2 OO 
Miss Agatha MclX-rmid  2 00 
Mr«. H. J. Campbell   2 00 
Miss Oassie J. Ferguson  2 00 
Miss Christena McIntosh  2 00 
Mr. Ivan Grant    2 00 
Mrs. Alex. Fraser  2 00 
David Robertson    1 00 
Miss Jessie McC’allum  1 00 
Miss Jean Lalonde  1 00 
Miss Bella Munro  1 00 
Mi.ss Janie Munro       1 00 
Mr. Angus McDermid  , 1 00 

Steele, Ottawa; Oliver G. Steele, W n- 
nipeg and Mrs. W. A. Chenev, Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Mr. Steele was a resident of East 
Hawkesbury for many years and was 
the first postmaster at Stardale. He 
also conducted a successful store for 
some nine or ten years there. He be- 
gan in the Insurance business in 187J. 
He has been a prominent liberal an^ 
has been Vice-President of the Prescott 
Count.v Idberal Association. He was 
a prominent member, officer and wor- 
ker in the Methodist Churches in VanU- 
leek Hi'l r.nd F.ast' Kawkesbury. He 
was marrii'd in 1877 to Miss F-lvira 
Oarkner, da'ighbr of the late Wm. 
Garkncr. 

Mr. Steele was thcuouehly honorable 
.and above .I'Oard in a'l Ins dealings. 
He had stro,;g convictions and was 
alway.s ready to stand by them. He 
was a fropicnt contributor to the 
newsf)ajp( rs and displayed considevabdc 
ability as a writer. 

'Pile conuniinity will miss tbc late 
.Ud. .'^tecle and' aH will exten<l sincere 
s\mpalhy to iho bereaved widow and 
family.—Tlie Review. 

Greenfield 
(Too late for last issue) 

Mr. Manîvson of Alexandria, was 
heae on Frida.v on route to Windmill’s 

M»*. D. Campbell of the 18th Lochlel, 
visited (Trecnfiold friends on Sunday. 

Miss M. L. Seguin arrived home on 
Friday from the Montreal Hospital, 
where she was of>ei*at(Kl on for ay>pen- 
dicitis. We are plcfised to report that 
she is able to be about. 

A number of the young people of 
this vicinity called at the rcsinonce of 
Mrs. A. Munroe, on Saturday night to 
bid fa*ewell to Miss Gretta Munroe 
who If‘ft on the 21st inst. for Zea- 
landia, Sask. 

Several from this locality took in 
the concert in Maxville on Mondav 

io Trenton accompanied by his bro- 
ther, John Al‘,;x. 

Mrs. Dean F. Rov.e and sister, Miss 
Gwenniü Robertson worn guests of Mrs. 
W. G. Rowe, .\loxandria, last week. 

Marriage licvnse.-? issued by Sam M. 
Cirant. 

We can:t stop enlisting’-'another mem 
ber of the Mirant Club in t‘he person of 
Mr. Alex. Gibson has left for Kingston 
to- join the 73rd Battery. 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. J.'D. and Donald MeV cliie vis- 

ited friends in Martintown last week. 
Mr. W. E. Hayes of Apple Hill, spent 

a few days with friends here recently. 
Mrs. H. P. Sullivan and children of 

Atontreal, and Mrs. Barry of New 
York, visited' Hill Crest, the guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. f.. J. Sullivan over the 
week end. 

Mr. Thos. Quinn paid Montreal n 
business visit the early part’ of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Esdon continue to 
receive good news from their son, Ar- 
thur, who has been oa the fising line 
einoerthe beginning of the war. 

Miss Florence Quinn spent a fow 
days with Miss Wyn Begins last 
week. 

Vankleek Hill 
Mr. James Steele 

After many months of suffering and 
several years of anything but good 
health. Aid. James Steele of Vankleek 
Hill Passed away last Wodoceday imora- 
Bg the age of 71 years. 
Aid. Steele was one of khe beet 

known men in this port of Ontario. 
He had extensive insurance business 
andi was very accurate and prompt in 
looHng after his customers. He re- 
pcesenitedihe London Mutual Fire Hi- 
suranoe Companv for many years. 

He leaves a widow %nd family of five 
namely: William of Winnipeg ; Pie. 
Rev. Geo. Steele, Toronto; Pte. Frank 

scorn 
fNlllSION 

OF PUREST COD LIVER OIL 

usually stops a stubborn 
cough or chest cold when 
ordinary specifics fail. 

It helps strengthen the 
lungs and throat—adds 
energy to the blood—and 
gives the system the force 
to help resist disease. 

Use SCOTT’S 
Refuse Substitutes 

ficoU & 9ovn*. Toronto, Out. lC-6 

Tapping manle.s is tho order of the 
day. 

Who Is gii'g to gi\e the first taffy 
party? 

Miss Surah McDonell of Ottawa, wae 
a guest at her parvntal home on Sun- 
day. 

Messrs. E. (’ardinal aud J. A. Phil- 
lips of Quigley’s, called on Greenfield 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Nelson Phillips received a mes- 
sage on Friday last, conveying ihe 
idlstre^'sing news that his son, Pte. 
Russel Phillips is among the missing. 
We hope that further news will bo more 
reassuring. 

Born-rOn Saturday, March 24th, to 
Ml', and Mrs. D. J. McMillan, a daugh- 
ter. 

Rosamond 
MeSai.'s. J. Johnston and J. Dubee of 

Moulinette, Ont., called on friends in 
tjiis section on Thursday. 

Mes«?r.<. George Theorest and M. 
Poirier of Fasslforn, left on Tuesday 
for the west. 

We are glad to report ihat Miss 
Annie McGillis who had been confined 
to her room for some days is gaining 
nicely. 

We ^yvlcome Mr. and Mrs. "W. Poirier 
back to our section after spending the 
winter months at Glen Norman. 

The many friends of Miss Annie Ken- 
nedy of Fassife-rn West, were ehocked 
to hear of kesr death which occurred on 
SaturdAymornlng after a few days ill- 
ness. W© join with the many friends 
in extending our sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved family in their hour of 
sorrow. 

Inglenook 
Mr. Forbes McKinnon visited friends 

in Dunvegan the latter part of last 
wa^. 

Mr. Joe Gellneau left on Monday for 
Glen Ross, Out. 

Messrs. Jim McRae and Norman 
Beth une of Si. Ann de Preacott, were 
through this section the latter part of 
last week looking for horses. 

Messrs. George Theorest aud Maurice 
Poirier left on Tuesday for the West, 
Good luck boys. 

Our cheeaemaker, Mr. Wilfrid Poirier 
has moved to the section. 

The many friemis of Miss Annie J. 
McGillis are sorry to learn that she 
is confined to her room suffering from 
la grippe. 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. John S. Hope WHS the guest of 

Mrs. W. A. Robertson on Monday. 
Mr. Paul Lacdmbe, Montreal, spent 

Sunday with his family here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnoti Robertson and 

daughter Jean, Coteau Junction, spent 
Sundjay and Monday with hi.s mother, 
Mrs. W. A. Robeson. 

Mr. Fximund Shaughnessyi Montreal, 
spent the week cud witii his mother. 

Mr. Angus McDonald w^as a visitor 
to Monfirotd on Sxinday last. 

MLss Katell ambletou was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Gillpert Soguin, Gore, 
last week. 

Mr. Edward Shauglmcssy visited Mon 
treal last week. 

Some of our young people spent a 
very pleasant evening as guests of Rov. 
and Mrs. Matheson, Tho Manse, Dal- 
housie Mills on Wednesday of last 
week. 

Mr. Akx. Robertson returned to 
Moos© Jaw, Salk., on Monday. 

Hiss Jessie McDonald, Montreal, and 
Hugh McDonald, Trenton, Ont., were 
gu?ste of their mother, Mrs. Jehu Mc- 
Donald, Main street, this week. Gn 
Momiay Mr. Hugh McDonald returned 

sufficicn'ily recovered to be able to re- 
turn home again. 

A numijcr of the young jieople from 
here attended Divine Service at North 
J.ancasti'r on Sunaay evening. 

Mr. .\. Logie, Green Valiev and his 
sister, Mrs. James Gangster, Picnic 
Gro\e,. called on frLuds here recently. 

Mr. Wm. IVightman was in Williams- 
low*n on Friday. 

Fourth Avenue 
Miss Beckie Grant is spending a 

week with friends in. Williamstown. 
Dr. T. 0. McLaren made a profes- 

sional call here on Monday. 
A number from here attended Mr. 

Snider’s sale on Thursday last. 
Tliose who had the pleasure ol at- 

tending the entertainment in St. An- 
drew’s CTiurch, on Friday evening en- 
joyeil, a trij> through bonnie Scotland. 

UTio many friend*^ of MJ*S. John Wight 
man arc pleased to learn that she has 

MOHK A(T'ONÎMODATION 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES 

The u*c*w forty bed Pavilion at ih< 
Muskoka Free Hospital, constiuicted 
last fall but which owing to shortage 
of coal and’ the difficulty of .«ocuring 
help, the tiiist-?cs were obliged to. let 
stand idiir during the winter, will be 
opened shortly. Although one hundred 
additional beds were added last year, 
this great hospital again finds difficul- 
ty in p*'oviding accoramo<lation for 
its three liundred patients and the ad- 
dition of forty more beds' is anxiously 
awaited by those in charge. 

Serve 
Save 

Produce 
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country 

Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money 

It is the privilege of all to help. 

"OU CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W orking— 
Saving—Giving 
This is NATIONAL SERVICE 

YOU doing your part? 

ALL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire SPECIAL SERVICE 
in this sternest year of the 
war. 

But—our farms are badly under- 
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land. 
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food. 

'ITY and TOWN 
can help. 

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land. 
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist. 
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work- 
ing on the Farm. 
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917. 

For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:— 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA 

DOMINION 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

HON. MARTIN BURRELL. MINISTER. 

YOM will like its 
Fine Granulation 
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves. 

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it, 

Lantic Sugar 
comes also in 10 and 20-lh bags for bouse* 
wives who like to buy in larger quantities 

''The All-Purpose Sugar** 

Pure Cane 

2 and 5-Ib Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

SIMON’S 
TUc Store Q[ Qiiality 

Hitnouncitid Our 

Sprinj 
Optiiiiig. 

We beg to announce the arrival of our new Spring 
importations of high-class, exclusive styles in 

Ladies' Spring Coats, 
Costumes, 

Separate Skirts, 
Dress Goods, 

Silks, Satins, Gloves, 
Fine Footwear, 

Hosiery, 
Underwear, WKitcwcar, 

&c. 
No other store in A'exandria shows such a wide variety, 
such beautiful new styles, and at such moderate prices. 
Visit this store—you are welcome to examine our stock 
of merchandise whether you purchase now or later. 

Eg:;s and Butter taken in exchange. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

Glengarry Granite Works 
% MAXVILLE .* 

BORNE & HILL,Props. 
Jin 

it! emery of your friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive fiom Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QIALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to cailand show designs. 
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\ Man’s Duty 

bread and better breed* 
arrhied the day the sun first 

shone on 

PURITV 
FCOUR 

10years of better home-made bread, s 

(WRE 
BREAD and 

BETTER 
BREAD 

It is hnrd to do it, 
I But It s vvcry man’s place; 
I To- leave his home and comforls 

And help lo win the I'ace. 
It is to tight for freedora 

And to save our country too, 
And men will have to come forward 

If this they want to do. 
Just thlnlc of men that’s over here. 
And have fought here for gome time,; 
Don’t let yourself be one of them 

Thart’s going to stay behiiW. 
I left my wife and- kiddies 

To come and do my bit. 
And I’m very proud of them 

For they have shown their grit. 
Its hard for a woman 

To stay behind alone, 
And take all responsibility 

Of keeping home alone. 
So men, wake up! just take a chance, 

Fmlist to-day and come to France. 
Some lighting for one. 

Some fightimj: for two; 
But 1 am fighting for one, 

And that is you. 
Fie. D. Belleiouilh', 

' Surrev, England. 

SEED OATS AND CORN 
FOR SALE 

To arrive in a few clays at Dalhousie Station— 
One Car of Western Seed Oats, Government 

tested, per bushel      8.5c 
One Car No. 2 C W Oats, per bus   75c 

To arrive later—one car Seed Corn containing the 
following:—Wisconsin No. 7, per bus $2.75 
White Cap Yellow Dent, per bus  2 75 
Red Cob... .$2.15 Learning, per bus-.. 2.05 

Prices on Corn subject to change. Send in your order to 

McDONSLD & MCDONALD 
'■'““^DALHOUSIE STATION, OUE. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILV/AV 
SYSTEM’ 

! Trains Ic.ave Alexandria east bound 
10.10 a.m., and 5.07 p.m., daily for 

I Montreal, Toronto, Chicago. 
I Trains leave Alexandria west bound 
I 10.10 a.m. daily for Ottawa and lo- 
I cal points. .5.53 p.in. daily except 
I .Sunday and 9.57 p.m. Sunday only. 
I Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
I lawa and New Vert. 
I GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
I Alexandria. 

The News post paid to anv address 
in Canada for $1.50 per aninim. 

Çlengarrians ! 
The News is a Hve local paper 

and will ^atly appreoiata r»- 
ceipt of live news-personal or 
otheawise — that may be of in* 
terest to the oonmmniiy. 

r 
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We have received our Clover and Timothy 
Seed- Cet our prices, 

Our prices on Seed Com are lower 
than wholesale. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

__ 

FOLLOWING our usual custom we are making a special effort to in- 
terest you in our offerings of Easter goods. In spite of the scarcity 
of many lines and the difficulty of obtaining them, our stock is even 

better than ever before, and our values surprisingly attractive. Our 
membership in the association of wholesale merchants has helped us 
wonderfully during the past two.years and gives us a great advantage 
over other retail merchants. During next week we are going to give 
you an illustration of this, by .selling you a number of lines at regular 
wholesale prices 

Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Gloves, Collars, Corsets, Shoes, Silk and 
Crepe de Chine Waists. Gentlemen’s Suits, Spring Overcoats, Gloves, 
Ties, Boots, Hats. All these goods you can buy any day next week from 
us at prices no higher than other retail merchants have to pay for them. 

In addition to the Special All-Week Sale in the lines specified 
above, we have made the list ot Monday Bargains a little larger. Here 
it is for 

MONDAY. APRIL 2nd 
Granulated Sugar $8.00 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Our best Flour $4.50 
Rolled Oats per bag $3.50 
Dairy Salt 50 lbs. sack 75c 
3 lbs. best quality Tea $1.00 
5 lbs. good Japan Tea $1.00 
Coal Oil 16c 
10 lbs. Sulphur 25c 
2 tins Salmon   25c 
2 tins best Salmon..,   30c 
2 tins Tomatoes  30c 
2 tins Corn 25c 
2 tins Peas  25c 

3 tins Lye 25c 
7 bars Special Soap 25c 
6 bars Jersey Cream Soap 26c 
3 tins Talcum Powder 25c 
2 pks. Raisins 25c 
4 packages Corn Starch 26c 
4 bottles Extracts   25c 
3 glasses Mustard 25c 
1 Broom, 60c for. ..40c 
1 Broom, 50c for. 35c 
5 lbs. Rice 25c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
Men’s Rubber Boots $3.75 
Men’s Overalls ,....$1.00 

3 tins Baking Powder 25c 

Prices on every line in this list, with the exception of three, are 
lower than the present wholesale price. Merchants everywhere are 
paying more for tnese goods than we ask you to pay. Do you want 
anything better ? 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

THE CHIEF CHEICII 
OFIOVELYWOHUH 
Soft* Cloar* Smooth Skin Comos \S^th 

Tho Uto Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. 

ne««, foul otlor$, or other sources of 
contamination. I 

The food value of eggs, their freedom 
from waste, tho saving in time, labor 
and fuel in then- preparation, and the ' 
favorable way they compare in price 
with other articles of food. pUiocB them ; 
in an impoi-taiit jilace iu the diet of 
our jjeople. Now, never before in ' 
the history of the Dominion, the con- 
servation of our ftiod supplies must be | 
one of our ehit‘f demonstrations, and 
the waste now apparent in' the h<and- 
Unigi of eggs, that can be eliminated hy 
careful and more up-to-datKî methods, 
i.s a consideration that will appeal to 
every citizen who has at heai't the best 
interests of his fellow citizens, hU coun- 
try, and the Empire as a whole. 

NORAH WATSON 
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto. 

Nov. lOih, 1915. 
Abeautiful complexion is a handsome 

■woman’s chief glory and t lie envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only M# 
natural result of pure Blood. 

I was troubled for a considerablo 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash^ which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedied 
without relief. After using “Fruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com- 
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not 
•without Fruit-a-tives”. 

NORAH WATSON. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

Don’t Display Eggs 
At iho present time when our every 

energy and effort is being put forward 
to increase the production of food pro- 
ducts and make Canada more than 
over before' a large factor in the wb> 
ning of the war, one’s attention, natur- 
ally turns to the food stocks availablp 
and the waste evidenced in their hand' 
ling. With no commodity is wa&tei so 
apparent as it is in the handling of 
eggs. 

During the past years special en- 
deavor has been made to bring tbii 
matter to the attention of producers 
and the wholesale trade. This appeal, 
however, is addressed more particularly 
to retailers, many of whom do not 
seem to realize the extreme perishabil- 
ity of eggs. 

It is a common practice at this 
season of tho year for many retailers 
lo advertise the increasing egg supply 
and the rapidly falling prices, by ^s- 
playing piles of eggs in their store 
windows. Tho eggs thus exposed in 
many cases come under the direct rays 
of the sun and are subject to a 
temperature behind the plate glaas win- 
dow of about 100 degrees. The ex- 
cessive héat resulting causes serious de- 
terioration) through evaporation ac- 
companied by loss of flavor. Furth^, 
at this time of the year a large per- 
centage of the eggs marketed are fer- 
tilized, and aa it is common knowledge 
that a temperature of 70 degrees is 
sufficient to start incubation, the pos-r 
sibiirty of serious deterioration will be 
readily seen. 

It is good buslnese to advertiae* but 
window displays of eg^ defeat the 
of the advertiser, in that the reeuHing 
deterioration of the Qggs oanaes «fis- 
satisfaction among consumers, and so 
retards consumption. Bggs should be 
kept In the deaneert* coolest, driest 
place in Ihe store* removed from muati- 

OBITUARY 
Mr.s. A. A. MePhee 

The sad news wa.^ received by irir*ndA 
here this week of the death at. Ash- 
lan<i, Wis., of Mrs. A. A. McVh'.-e who 

! ;>assed oway at the residence of her 
(laughter, Mrs. ‘iuy \Valwo»th on 
March 22nd, IPiT. The deceased lady 

I who was a daughter of the late I'.wen 
j B. McMillan,' was born on lot 23~fith 

l-oohiei, 73 years ago. She married 
Mr. Angu.s .\. McT'hcc and they resided 

; on lot 2—5th Ken\ on. In 1892 they 
I remo-v(?d lo Ashland where they made 
j their homo, with the exception of ten 
I years- .spent in Idaho. For the past 
.! two year.s she lived with her daughters, 

Mrs. Guy Walworth and Mrs. Walter 
S. Cate. Mr. McPlice predecoase<l. her 
a few years ago. She is survlvt^i ])y 
three daughters, Mrs. Cate and Mrs. 
Walworth of Ashland anh Mrs. D. H. 
Davis of Chicago. She also leaves one 
sister, Mrs. McC'rlmmon of the 18th 
Ivochiel and one broth**r, Alex. McMil- 
lan of British (.’oluml)ia. 

The funeral took place Saturday af- 
ternoon, March 2Ith. from tho »-esi- 
dence of hier son-in-law, Mr. Guy Wal- 
worth, Pev. C’. !.. (’oons officiating. 

Tongte TiiMer 
(Say quickly) 

If you stick a stick across a stick. 
Or cross a stirk across a stick, 
Or stick a <rross across a .stick, 
Or stick a cross acro.-^s a cross, 
Or cross a cross across a stick. 
Or crots a cross acro-ss n cross, 
Or stick a crossed stick across a 

tick. 
Or cross a cros.^ed =ti«'l; across a 

I cross, 
I Or stick a crossed si ck across a 
* crossed stick, 
j Or cross a crossed stick across a 
^ s-l ck, 
I Or crossed a crossed stick across a 
I crossed stick, 
I How will you stick a cross across a 
I crossed' sric^c? 

æ 

Be Glean—and Safe. 
Thiok'of tlic ^erm-iadeu uwngs 

your skin and clothes musi 
come into contact with every 

day. Then remember ttu:i 
there is a splendid antiseuuc 

ÛFilü©Y 
HEALTH 
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home. Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 

ÎM Bn. Notes 
A player-piano has been installed in 

the barracks for the amusement and 
Ijenefit of ’ the men ({uarantinea there 
and it is proving a gr(?at source of 
enjoyment to them. 

Canteen supplies for the men while 
quarantined, consisting of cigarettes, 
chocolate barp, etc., are bt'ing sup- 

Ih(5ut. Bissonnette has aiTlvcd from 
Kingston to undirtake his duties in 
place of Lieut. MacMiJlan who reports 
for dtity in Kingston. ] 

The following ha\e gone to Kiiigs- 
ton to take courses of instruction 

Infantry School of Instruction :— 
Sergeants D. F. MacTavish; F. Wal- 

lace, J. H. Johnston; Privates 0. H. 
Meikle, and S. 0. Riviere. 
School of Signalling:— 

Privates C. H. Weegar, Wm. Arm- 
strong, S. T^educ. 
Bayonet Fighting and Physical Train- 

 i 
Privates Wm. McCreadie and A. J. ' 

fiCoDougal. i 
The following have been addExl re- 

cently to the local company:— 
C. O’Connor, Cornwall. 
Wm. McCreadle, Cornwall. 
J. B. Tyo, Calcinai 
Keen. Caineron, Osnabrück Centre 
L. iLeduc, Valleyfield 
(j. Harpei’, Valleyfield 
E. Barbarie, Cardinal 
J. Laplant, Cardinal 
J. MoLelland, Cardinal 
HI. J. O’Connor, Limerick, Ireland. 
A. J. McDougall, Lancaster 
Joseph. St. John, Cornwall 
Wilfrid Bouchard, Valleyfield 
Harry S. Fowler, Valleyfield 
Armand Martin, Valleyfield 
A. Foubert, Va,leyfield 
Sergeant McCutcheon having return* 

ed fix>m the Infantry School of In- 
struction, after eight weeks training, 
is instructing the men of B Company 
in physical training. 

Local Business L'lsrs 
Are realizing more every day 
the value of the concise, 
memory tickling Classified 
Want Ads. .Vlaiie your story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will reply you 
a undred fold for the str.f l! 
investment. 
OeurrtekW ctCI ty a » 

Justice 
Righted 

How Abraham Lincoln Re- 
versed the Decision of 

a Court Jyiartial. 
By F. A. wnrcHa 

President Lincoln is admired and re- 
spected for his handling of the ship 
of state during that four years’ storm 
of war when he so often kept her 
from going on the rocks. To this ad- 
miration and respect is added an af- 
fection begotten of his tender heart, 
especially as evinced iu his sympathy 
for those unfortunates who were for 
one cause or another condemned to die. 

The following is one of those many 
Instances wherein Mr. Lincoln inter- 
fered to save the life of a deserter, 
and happily in this case it was he and 
not a court martial who did justice to 
the delinquent. The family name of 
the parties concerned in the narrative 
is not at hand, therefore for conven- 
ience an assumed name will be used. 
But the story is none the less an 
actual happening, nothing having been 
added or taken away. 

Shortly before the stirring days of 
1861 John Atwater and his wife were 
living happily together, interested in 
the education of their two sons, John 
and Arthur. The boys had arrived at 
that age when they most needed a fa- 
ther’s guidance—that is, they were in 
their teens—and the parents were look- 
ing forward for them to an honorable 
career. Then the father died, leaving 
his widow to shoulder all the respon- 
sibility for the completion of their ed- 
ucation and giving them a start in 
life. They resided in the east. 

It seemed impossible under the cir- 
cumstances to keep the family togeth- 
er. An uncle in Missouri offered to 
take one of the boys and do what he 
could to pave the way for him to make 
a living. It was deemed best to ac- 
cept this offer, and the older son was 
sent to Missouri. Another uncle, a 
brother of Mrs. Atwater, offered to 
take the younger son and release his 
mother of the responsibility of finding 
employment for him. It was a sad 
parting between the mother anti her 
two boys, especially since one of thorn 
Was to go so far away. But the plucky 
woman, considering the Interest of her 
sons rather than her own desire to 
Live them with her, consented to the 
separation. 

This dividing of the family turned 
out very unfortunately. The war be- 
tween the states came on not long 
after John Atwater reached his new 
home. Missouri was a slave state and 
bad largely been settled by southern 
people. The sympathies of the inhab- 
itants Wsre largely with the south, and 
a vigorous attempt was made to/hold 
the state to the Confederacy. Those 
who were in favor of tlic north were 
either compelled to leave for Federal 
territory or take sides with the Con- 
federates. This resulted in Atwater’s 
being forced, against his inclinations, 
into the Confederate ranks. 

There was a big figbt between Féd- 
érais , and Confederates, the one en- 
deavoring to carry the state out of the 
Union, the other to retain possession 
of It. Both sides raised troops, and a 
number of battles were fought, result- 
ing finally in victory for the Unionists, 
which was to have been expected, for 
Missouri is geographically considered 
a northern state. In one of the bat- 
tles John Atwater was severely wound- 
ed and was taken to the home of his 
uncle. His mother, being informed of 
his condition, went to him and nursed 
him back to health and strength. Mrs. 
Atwater’s sympathies being with the 
Union, she used her influence to per- 
suade him to go to her brother in Bos- 
ton, with whom Arthur had been be- 
fore joining the northern army. In 
this she succeeded. 

These efforts were too miich for s 
delicate woman, and Mrs. Atwater’s 
health broke down under them. Suf- 
fering from a fever, she was delirious. 
During this delirium she was constant- 
ly calling upon her younger son, Ar- 
thur, to come to her. 

Arthur was at that time serving 
with his regiment in the Federal army 
at the front Mrs. Atwater's neigh- 
bors, pitying the poor woman’s dis- 
tress and thinking that her life might 
depend upon seeing her son, sent word 
to him to come to her at once. 

When the message reached Arthur 
he applied to his captain for leave 
to go. 

“Leave of absence!" sneered the 
captain. “You ask for leave of ab- 
sence in face of the enemy and on the 
eve of a battle? What you want is to 
skulk away and avoid a tight." 

Stung to tho quick, the boy replied: 
“Here is a letter saying that my 

mother is dying and calling on me to 
come to her." 

“Your mother Is a scheming rebel 
and is trying to get you away from 
the post of duty.” 

“You lie." 
“You gave me the lie! That’s mu- 

tiny. I’ll attend to your case. Go to 
the guard tent.” 

The captain reported that Private At- 
water had been Insolent to him, and 
Arthur knew that he would be tried 
for mutiny. Night came on, and while 
under arrest he thought of his dying 
mother, who was calling on him to 
come to her. The strain was more 
than be could bear Stealing out, be 
Buule his way through the camp wltb^ 

out attracting attention and, dodging 
the pickets, was making for horn© 
when a foraging party coming iu with 
supplies-met him and took him back to 
camp. 

What course the boy had been oblig- 
ed to take to avoid being arrested by 
Federal troops does not appear, but the 
report of the officer in charge of the 
foraging party was that he was bead- 
ing for the Confederate lines. The 
fact that he had had a brother In the 
Confederate army also told against 
him. He was tried by court martial 
for desertion and sentenced to be shot. 

One morning while Mr. Lincoln was 
talking with a visitor at the White 
House an attendant entered and han^^^ 
ed the president a card. A pain^^j^ 
pression crossed .Mr. Lincoln‘^face a».-- 
he recognized the name Gf, Julia At- 
water. The pallet’s in tUq» case of her 
eon's court martial had been forward- 
ed to him, and his signature was neces- 
sary before the dcjith sentence could 
be carried out The visitor offered te 
gtve way to tho newcomer, but Mr. 
Lincoln urged him to remain whcte 
he was, at the same time giving aa 
order that the woman was to be ad- 
mitted. 

Presently the diK.»r was opened, 
a pale faced woman entered. 

“My son has been condemned to die,” 
she said, “and will be executed unless 
you will save him." 

“What is he charged with, madam?” 
"Desertion.” 
“Was he not regularly tried by court 

martial?” 
“Yes, but”— 
“And was he not arrested passing to- 

ward the Confederate lines?” 
“Yes, but there i.s another side to the 

story.” 
“I have heard the story, and I an 

sorry to say to you that I cannet possi- 
bly interfere with the sentence of the 
court.” 

Mr. Lincoln turned away from the 
woman, but was recalled to her by the 
sound of a falling body. She had 
fainted. 

The president hastened to her, raised 
her and called an attendant. Together 
they worked over lier till she was 
stored to consciousness. 

At the time the si‘cretary of war, Mr, 
Stanton, and the generals of the army 
were complaining bitterly of Mr. Lin- 
coln’s interference with their efforts te 
maintain discipline by pardoning those 
who were sentenced, especially for 
sertion. It was these complaints that 
had moved him to put a curb on hie 
sympathies and refrain frema interfer- 
ence. Papers in the case of Arthur At- 
water had passed through the war de- 
partment, and Mr. Stanton bad fet^ 
stalled any action on the part of Mr* 
Lincoln in the doomed man’s favor. 

When the woman had recovered she 
begged so bard tliat the president would 
hear her side of the story that he final- 
ly consented to do so. “If you really 
come here for justice,” he said, sitting 
down beside her, 'you shall have 
and it will make me happy to give 
bnt if you merely wish to work on my 
sympathies iu order to blind me to my 
duty you wil! make me miserable with- 
out making yourself less miserable.” 

“God bless you. Mr. President!” waa 
the reply. “I only jisk that you wüi 
hear what I have to say, and if yo« 
can be convinced my story is true that 
you will interpo.se in my son’s behalf.** 

Tbfe widow then lold Mr. Lincoln the 
story as it has been told here. When 
she had finished Mr. Lincoln said tn 

“You may' go now, madam, with a 
good heart. I pronjise you that pr<^ 
ceedings shall be stayed aud that yon 
shall have an oppoi tuiiity to prove the 
truth of your statement. If you do so 
you have nothing to fear.” 

The president repressed the expre»- 
sions of gratitude of the woman be hai 
made happy, interrupting her to a»y 
that he was only doing his duty, and 
she V^nt out weeping tears of reliel 
and joy. 

Arthur Atwater was preparing him- . 
self to meet his fate when a tel^nraa 
was received by him that his execu- 
tion bad been ord<‘red delayed by the 
president for an mvestigation of his 
case. His mother made good her state- 
Bent, and he wus returned to duty- 
TTla life was saved by the appeal of 
his mother to one who mingled a kind- 
ly nature with a sense of justice. 

There is no record at hand of what 
the secretary of war said when It was 
announced to him that a stay had 
been granted in the case of Private 
Arthur Atwater. It is quite likely, 
however, that he frowned and mutr 
tered, “Another case of chicken heart- 
edness on the part of tlie president” 

There Is a sequel to the story which 
gives it a fitting ending. When the 
truth came out that the ofllcer to 
whom Arthur had jipiilied for leave 
had In face of the evidence at hand 
accused the boy of cowardice and had 
called his mother a scheming rebel, 
the captain was taken to task by his 
colonel, who preferred charges against, 
him. While the case was pending the 
captain got on a spree and while drunk 
was thrown from Ids horse and killed. 

If Mr. Lincoln's tender heartedness 
was a weakness ii was not the kind 
of a weakness that lus lieutenants in 
the big war attribntevl to him. It was 
not the kind of a weakness that leads 
one to do an injustice for fear of dis- 
pleasing some one. Mr. Lincoln him- 
self said: 

“I do not mind crossing or even de- 
fying the whole world when I can do 
10 as a champion for the wronged. In 
that case 1 feel as if 1 had the strength 

a giant No, ray cowardice comes in 
when I allow my sense of humanity 
to obscure my sense of duty. Then I 
im a veritable coward and only h^ 
myself together by the thought tfahk 
much will be forgiven a in doubt 
who errs on the side of mercy.” 

And yet with all tills tender hearted- 
&ess and his modcv^ry in giving his or- 
fiers Mr. Lincoln held the rudder e€ 
d]ie ship of state in his own bajid tat 
die who^ period of Ids Incumbency. J 
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ABOUT EFFICIENCY 

Especially approi'rlaJe for street an«i ‘ 
travel is this suit of black and brown 
tbecked velours, cut Russian blouse, 
and a skirt inclined to hang in at the , 

Just What It May Mean in the 
Home. 

PEPLUM BLOUSE. 

SAVING OF HUMAN EFFORT. 

Interesting Outfit For 

House Wear This Winter. 

Pcplum blouses with odd skirts are 
all the “go.” This picture, however, 
has a skirt all its own. of navy velvet 
matching the yoke and cnfifs of the 

THE TRAVEXEK. 

bottom. The* method of closing, the 
itringy belt cut diagonally of the check 
and the seal collar are all interesting, 
l^e bat trimiiuDg is solely ribbon de- 
tail. 

BAD TASTE IN FURNITURE. 

A Preachment About Good Lines and 
Hard Woods. 

It must have been William Morris 
who discovered the bad state of things, 
for he was the most conspicuous mem- 
ber of the pre-Raphaelite brotherhood, 
the group of persons who banded 
themselves together to see if they 
could not better matters. To make 
way for better things the bad had lo 
be done away, and Morris faithfully 
crusaded against the anti-macassar, the 
whatnot, the floral carpet, the gilded 
chair, the old black haircloth and the 
bfdeous furniture of the time. 

He fell short of absolute success be- 
eause he tried to create a new and bet- 
ter thing, if be bad only turned the 
tide backward and ^resurrected the 
beautiful furniture of the eigbteeatb 
eentury the world would have been 
jost so much more full of good and 
beautiful things. Instead, be made 
possible by his movement the simplici- 
ty of the newer furniture, which, 
if aot a thing of beauty in Itself, clear- 
ed the decks for action, so that wbeh 
its time was run somebody else would 
cast the necessary backward glance. 

Ail this, of course, has taken up un- 
to this twentieth century. The back- 
ward glance happened some years be- 
fore the merchants began to feature 
period syles. In between people real- 
ized that there had never been dis- 
played such genius as the designing of 
furniture in the bygtjne time. They 
look to it as ducks to water Its 
vogue had increased and grown until 
the whole modern furniture trade has 
bent its back to accomplishing this 
business properly. 

An Expert Discusses How Housewives 

May Throw Off Cumbersome Ways of 
Doing Housework and Substitute a 

System That Helps Carry the Burden. 

We have talked so much about eth- 
ciency that it might be well to stop a 
moment and consider what is the 
meaning of its opposite, incfDciency. 
Probably the best and simplest one 
word definition of efficiency is conser- 
vation. Likewise, we may sum upMn- 
efficiency in the simple word “w.a.sic.” 

Yes, IneflBciency moans waste, either 
in a process of work, the materials 
with which the work is done or with 
tile worker. The great prolilem of effi- 
ciency, therefore, is to reduce or elimi- 
nate the amount of waste in any of 
these tiirce lines. It is unfortunate if 
there Is a waste in mau/rials. 

Waste in individual effort is what 
we are most concerned about, especial- 
ly in regard to the effort of the home- 
maker. If there is waste, for instance. 
In the food used in the home, or if 
there is waste in the method which she 
uses at work, we regret it. but we are 
most sorry when she herself wastes her 
own effort, so that slio herself is de- 
prived of necessary energy. 

in fact, all our efforts are finally 
aimed to benefit the human worker. If 
we tell a woman to rai.Se her sink or if 
we show her how to market economic- 
ally we are doing so only that her per- 
sonal effort shall be diminished. Some 
women write that they fool that this 
efficiency idea would he an added 
buWen on top of their present work; 
that it would be harder to impose uew 
schedules and new plans than to go on 
with what they are now doing. 

Efficiency does not in any way mean 
added effort. It moans simply elimina- 
tion or cutting down of present faults. 
For instance, the other day a woman 
announced, ‘‘If this efficiency idea of 
yours means a lot of expensive uten- 
sils I’m not going to have anything to 
do with it." Or another writes. “You 
don’t mean that I should add a com- 
plicated system of work to my present 
duties.” On the contrary, it is meant 
that both these women and others 
should merely sit down^and study how 
at present there may be waste in their 
management They do not need to add 
a cumbersome system or a dozen pots 
in order to be eflicient They need 
only see how they work now, see what 
amount of materials they use now, no- 
tice what waste motion or effort there 
is at present in various tasks or rou- 
tines and then merely eliminate some 
of this unnecessary work, this waste 
motion and this superfluous effort 

If a woman once gets firmly fixed in 
her mind that efficiency means the 
elimination of waste she has the key 
to this whole new, stimulating idea. It 
may be a waste In her food supplies, in 
the fuel she is using, a waste of time 
between various tasks, a waste of ef- 
fort walkinglwenty feet unhccessarily. 
but somehow somewhere there will be 
waste. Then if she cuts down this 
waste in whatever depurtmenC she 
finds it, in whatever task or routine 
she is In at the time, she will become 
efficient 

FOR DANCING CLASS. 

TakeGood^re 
Of The Colts 

I It’s cheaper to^ raise colts than to 
I buy horses. But it’s cosily if you lose 
I thecolts. KeepabottleofKendall’s 
I Spavin Cure handy. For thirty.Bve 
I years has proved it the safe, reliable 
I remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
I bone, bony growths and lameness 
I from many causes. 

KendallsSpavinCure 
ts sold by druggists everywhere at $1 a 
bottle, 6 bottles tor $5. Get a free copy of 
our book “A Treatise on the Horse” at your 
druggist's or write us. 118 

Dr. B. J.KENPALL C0„ Eaosbnrg Falls, Vt* 

1 rams leave Alexandria cast bound 
10.10 a-in., ini 5.07 p.m., daily îot 
Montr al, T'c rt nlo, Chicago. 

Trains Ic-ave A!cx\.ndr:a west bound 
10.10 a-m. daily for Ottawa and lo- 
cal pijiiits. ').•>’> p.m. daily except 

: Sundav I'lid ib57 p.m. Sunday only. 
I Througli sleeping Cars between Ot- 
I tawa and Now Vcr!-'. 

GKO. W. SIIKTIIKIII), Agent, 
Alexandria. 

UP TO DATE. 

i blouse. Plaited georgette crape forms 
the body and sleeves, bandings of 
beautiful oriental embroidery in gay 
colors giving ipe note of distinction. 

“DO IT NOW.” 

What Sonny Boy Wears to the Next 
Birthday Party. 

Black velvet, smartly cut with Jack- 
et and knee breccdios. embellished 
with a linen collar, wiilto satin tie and 

Mothercraft Note. 
Encourage the child to wait on itself 

and you will be saved much work and 
will be giving the child an education 
which it will never bo able to value un- 
til it has reached years of discretion. 
There are so many little helps that can 
be offered to make work attractive to 
children. For instance, a successful 
way to teach a child to put its soiled 
clothes out of sight is to make for its 
#wn use a little laundry bag of some 
cheerful color and on it embroider the 
word “Laundry." tlaug it on a peg 
low enough for the child to reach and 
you will not have to remind the child 
more than two or three times of its 
duty. 

If you cannot afford to have nursery 
furniture for the child's room you 
should at least let the child share a 
bureau or dressing table with some one 
■o that it can be taught quite young 
to put hair ribbons, handUorchiefs, etc., 
to a certain place. Let it understand 
that the space reserved is all its very 
•wn. 

Corsage Bouquets. 
Probably never before have artitifial 

iowers had such a vogue as at present, 
and a small corsage bouquet is one of 
Uie best means of giving eolor to a 
dark street suit 

There are bunches of tiny flowers in 
hrilliant red that are very good. 1‘here 
MlN)QQi]et8 consisting of a rosebud, a 
$tm forget-me-oots and a sprig or two 
ai green. There are also nasturtiums, 
gnfpirn and many other flowers la 
Artr #wn natoral rich coloring. 

9lie placing of the flower la rather 
|a|>ortaot. It can be pinned to the 
kft sboolder vltli srood effect asd looka 

A Tip For the Girl Who Wants Suc- 
cess In Business. 

“I think tliat tho best advice any 
young woman can get when she goe.s 
into business life is contained in these 
three words. ‘Do it now.’ “ said the 
woman manager of an interior <!ei orat 
ing establishment. “I have more Iron 
ble in my business over that one sin 
of procrastination than all the rest put 
together. It’s incredible the amount 
of follow up I have to do. and it lakc.-^ 
time that I ought to give to imporiaiit 
work. 

“For Instance, one young woman 
here who has taste and sound train 
ing in the principles of decoration, 
could be Invaluable to me 1 would 
give her a position that any girl could 
be proud of except for the fact that 1 
cannot depend on her 

“She had some special velvet hang- 
ings to make up last week They were 
to be trimmed with an edging that 
could only be bought in one place. It 
was her job to get this, to have the 
velvet ready for the worker, property 
measureil. to make a visit to the house 
where the hangings were to be put up. 
and to get the final word from the 
owner as to which three different 
linings was to be ustni 

“She should have d<uie all these 
things in one un'iimm. W’ell. it took 
her four days and then she hadn’t seen 
the owner about the linings\. and the 
work had to be st*q>p»'«l '^White the 
worker’s time w;\s being paid f»»r. she 
went up there. She hadn’t UsiriuMl the 
simple little rule ibat you .aiiiint put 
tomorrow in the pi.i.c « i pulay with 
success. 1 shall havi- in :i>k l;cr to re 
sign.” 

One procrastinaiin-.; le liind the houi 
employee can pl.a> u iv:)- w,;.; aa I'l'.i'-- 
or a business ThiULs are so elosely 
fitted together, one bit of depend 
ing for its aocompIi.'-Iat.-cM 'U the fact 
that another l)it has lavn done i>i-on;pt 
ly, and the laggor c.nd the. t;n:c wastei 
will not long !u‘ toleraii'.l in an up to 
date cojiceni. .Net tona r.ow. but to 
day. is t!ie rule of die suc<essful 

Hose In Plaid Patterns. 
Idslo stockings (•'■me now in the soft 

Scotch plaid [>attcni.s so fasliionable 
for sport wear with dark brown sport 
boots of glazed khl. and these stock- 
ings arc more comfortable—to the idea 
of many wearers—than the wool woven 
stockings sold for winter sport wear 
The knowingly got ui> siiort girl wears 
a loosely cut, beIltM.1 coat of colored 
material with a cap to match. On 
its reverse side this material, which 
has a smooth, waxed, waterproof fin- 
ish on the outer side, is of silk or cloth, 
and sometimes the two sides contrast 
In color. A good many of the best 
looking winter sport coats are so put 
up. and always there is the be<-om 
Ing, rakish little hat to match. 

FOR ^ALE 
Gasolice Engine in per- 
fect running order. Best 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, News 
Office, Alexandria. 

Builders’ Bequireiuents 
Acb<>«tiic wall pian«r, hair and piaa 

. of Paris oa hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hoial> 
\iezaadria, Oat 

USE 

FIBRE WilLl BOARDS 
«Bd ehaapor <Baa Utk aa# 

plutcr lot istarior at bofldiaca.Wam 
•r and cooler tban kriok or eeaoaat Id 
exterior o< bniVtini 

OB intenore iiun WaH Board tan 
be papmd, palate^ haleoarined. tint- 
ed, Ireeeoed. panelled or ^aateced. 

ribre Board flb a lo^ Mt want 
lor oottacea, garaCM, ontbrildincB, 
alterattona, new partitiona, attiea, eta. 
It ia eheap, eaeUjr pot on, naneee n* 
dirt or tnoonvaaiewee. It eoMae 
boarde 4 ft. x 8 H. x t im- tUek. It 
doee not retpiire the eerrieea of n eUU- 
ed medutnie, aayona wko ean aaa n 
haamer and saw ean pat it on. 

I am orepared to eopply Fifarn Board 
in any qnantitiec, frtmi one board to 
a earJoad. 

Get my prime loi Lomber, Shitiglee, 
Window,, Doori, Sereen Doors, ete. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER. ONT 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
\! I'.,'v. H. RORERTSON, 

('onveyancer. 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commiaaioner High Court of Juatic* 

îaauer of Marriage license»» 
Maxville, Ontario. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor» 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc. 
Alexanidria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan ;at Low Rates of Inter- 
est. Mortgages Purchased. 

a few white peart buttons, makes a cor- 
rect outfit for small lads who have so- 

Take a Deep Breath. 

Early morning breathing is one of 
the best aids to health ami beauty. 

Start to breathe deeply the minute 
you open your eyes, .lump out of bed. 
slip on a good warm robe aud alaml 
In front of an open window F.mpty 
th»> lungs of all tliat sleepy air. The 
first thing to learn in breathing is 
rhythm. 

Stand erect, hands on hips, shoulders 
square, head up and breathe In fresh 
air, counting from one to three on the 
intake aad with the same regularity 
in the exhalation Regia now and you 

f»>ai ifkA ik.npw rw»raon when vou 

D. J. MACDONELL. 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry 
I Alexandria» Ontario- 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrister, Solicitor» Etc.» 
Mill Square» 

Alexandria» Ont. 

MURAD 
CIGARETTES 

'The blending 
is 

HFTEEN CENTS 

|oee808C8»oe«oe»»£B»æ»3^^ 

KsibVaulosi Anything] 
1 b.-ii y')u ‘v,ir,l to know P H 

b.'i» been idUfid ; or (^rhapi* ^oa 
found «cmetbing And w>uit 

to find the owner ; or perbiv{>* 
yi-'U Want ro sell .^omeining—a 

- hous-e or A piece ol lana. 

^Ilien Use Tlie Glengarry News 
Classified Ads. 

Ti... ’"y UttD nsd îh» 
usrN HOW 

ï^iR,iisrTi3src3- 
Prospective pu*chasers of printed matter of every description 
are advised to place wieir orders now. The largely increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with ihe 
printing busines.s make.s the cost go up correspondingly. rv 

The News Rrinting Co. 
Ha.s a large stock of ail line.s in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order prrifnptiy. In every case we will charge thî lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard^ 
of work 

SEND FOR OIIOTATIONT TO-DAY' 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours ; 10 tiU 1, 2 tiU 4, 7 tUl I 

Phooe—1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street» 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLiANEOUS ______ 
Stahles—St. Catherine Street East» 

Rear of Grand Cnion Hotel, 
Ajrak. McMiBan. Proprietor» 

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure 

I AM assured that 
my people will re- 
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc- 
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.” 

His MA|BSTY KING GEOXGE 

OUR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained. 

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
But to YOU—to everybody— 
This appeal is directed 

WE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
—to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children ; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation's Army of Production. 

EVERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
reduce the cost of living and adds to 

the Food Supply for Overseas. 

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA 

PLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
your own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food. 

WOMEN of towns can find no better 
or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden. 

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought. 

Use every means available-- Ax 
Overlook nothing. 

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister. 



ne mwA 
CAPITAIL PAID DP.— 
BESEBVE8   — 

/I 

$4,000,000 
5,06S,17» 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. 
BrasehM ia tU* diitnet at ; 

ALEXAIOIBIA.    J- H. MITCHELL, Haaacat. 
MABTINTOWN   »   W. W. W. Dean, Maaagar. 
M A XVILLE  ..M...., 1 w C T^c^n Tif. n, nil 

^ FANKLEEK HILL.._..   , 
DALKEITH....     —  f J- T. Brook, Maoaev. 
GLEN BOBEBTSON    

' TEA AND COFFEE 
I have 50 cases of an importedj order of 

Japan Tea, prices 30c and 35c per lb. I could 
not duplicate same goods for 35c and 40c 

No. I Black Tea, 40c and 50c per lb. Why 

pay 45 and 55c for Black Tea in packages vvhen 
you can get from me as good value for 40c and 
50c. 

Best quality of Old Government Java 
Coffee at 40c per lb. Try them, if you have-not 
already done so, they will please you. 

Oor Banking Service 

Covers Canada 

Through this Branch, 
on.“i of over Three 

John ^Offle phone m.ZS 

Hundred established throughout the Dominion, the 
UfliOB Bank ol Canada is prepared to give you every 
service which a progressive bank can render, either in 
connection with your business or your private finances. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noacl, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St, Louis, 
St. Polycarpc Branch :: L. P.St. Amoar, Act. Mgr 

For all the News Read the News 

^ Hoçÿ^lafla Banlç 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID -$4,000,00C 
RESERVE FUND .$3.700,000 

APPLE HILL 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. ' 

RUSSEU.. 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILIE. 

VANKLKEK HILL. 

HAWKESBUBY 

VERNOX 

L’ORIGNAL 

8TE. j. STINE OE NEWTON. 

FIGHTING AGHINST OURSELVES 
-FOR Ï0Ü 

many years the publishers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the price of their paper from li.oo 

to I1.50—just because they feared te take a step that might 
“get them in wrong” with their subscribers. Yet all these 
years the costs of publishing have been mounting np>np, up 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a head. It has added 
“the last straw.” Paper prices, ink prices, the prices of type, 
ink-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared so that it 
costs ns a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
News than it did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price of The 
News to $1.50, this advance to go into effect on January ist. 
0*r fight for you — the fight against ourselves— must come 
to an end. And just because we have given you the best 
end of it all these past years, when the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now ask 
you to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly, 

. We believe that you are ready to 

pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent ! Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. Three cents — the price 
of an egg In winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass of buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one 
will say that 3 cents a week for a localtnewspaper 
is more than he or she can afford ! 

rosr local Newspaper is about the Cheapest 
Tbieg ia the World 

BUILDING 
Patrons obtained through 
advertising can be retained 
through satisfactory treat- 
ment. 
Satisfied customers not 
only come again but send 
others, and personal re- 
commendation is a valuable 
asset to any business. 
You can secure these ad 
vantages by advertising in 

The Glengarry News 
which enters all the best 
homes in the county and a 
large district around. 

jô8»6eo8oeoeoeoec8oece»ce»oec8»»»cs»CHoeoeoeoeœc8^^ 

A QUESTION FOR COTARK) 

THE CANADIAN SOLDIER'S WUFl 

Her husband it fighting for you, oo that wa OMIF 
and aocurity at homo. Aro wo going to lot bit lovod 

Hv* hi F—es, 

Twice a 
Home» 

A Widow’s Experience 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 

My love for Edward Lane began 
when we were both so young that nei- 
ther of us could remember a time 
when it did uot e.vist. His father’s 
place was but a short distance from 
ours. Indeed, the rear liue marked tlie 
limits of both places. On one side ut 
this line was the playground ol the 
several children, boys and girls, in- 
cluding Edward and myself, who lived 
in the neighborhood. 1 can remember 
as far hack as when I was seven years 
old and Edward nine that in playing 
keep house he and I always played the 
part of husband and wife. There was 
a swing on this playground, and Ed- 
ward’s father put up articles for a 
boys’ gymnasium. A little house four 
or five feet high was built for us girls 
and furnished with toy furniture. At 
times we would leave our dolls there 
all night, first putting them to bed. 

When I grew taller 1 could not un 
derstand how I could have stood uis 
right in that little house. And what 
seemed more remarkable to me was that 
Edward could have done so, tor he was 
always a large child. And 1 remember 
that when he had been away to school 
for a long while and came back he was 
taller than the house. 

By this time we were growing out ol 
childhood into that intermediate periotl 
when, though boys and girls may feel 
love, they are not likely to express it. 
It is a period of transition from child 
love to real love. The boy mind is taken 
up with athletic sports, while the giri 
hides her secret almost from herself. 
Indeed, so nebulous is this period that 
In my own case it is difficult for me to 
recall my exact feelings. 1 remember 
them faintly and as existing at inter 
vais. They were rather a small portion 
of my girl’s existence than the whole 
of it. 

When I was sixteen I was awakened 
to the true condition by the marked 
preference displayed by another girl 
for my Edward. From that time my 
love became the principal instead of a 
minor part in my life, I failed to con 
ceal my Jealousy from him, and this 
brought out his own consciousness of 
what was between u^. There was no 
formal declaration, no conventional 
giving of the hand, not even the lov 
ers' kiss. He merely said something 
about the other girl, 1 know not what, 
but it assured me there was no change 
in our position since the days when 
we played husband and wife at keep 
Ing house—no change in the position, 
but a great change in the condition 
It bad then been like a winter bud, but 
it was now swollen under a spring sun, 
ready to put forth leaves. 

I sometimes wished that 1 could have 
experienced the proposal that other 
girls seemed to regard the next most 
important moment in their lives to 
their marriage. Edward and 1 bad uo 
occasion for a proposal. Our love was 
rather, as 1 have said, an unfolding of 
a bud than the birth of a butterfly 
The only abrupt part of it was when 
he gave me the first kiss. 1 treasured 
that in lieu of a proposal. 

When we were married great changes 
had occurred. 1 had been left alone in 
the world, so it was arranged that we 
should occupy my house. Our living 
room was on the second floor, over 
looking the playground where we bad 
pretended to be husband and wile 
The faint dream of childhood bad been 
developed to a realization of almost 
perfect happiness. If there could be a 
perfection on earth these five years of 
my life, from twenty to twenty-flve. 
were such a condition. Two children 
were bom to us. a boy and a girl 
What seemed strange to me was that, 
though I gave them a boundless love, 
that which 1 bore their father, instead 
of being diminished, was increased. 
Truly love must be. like space. Infinite. 

Up to this point there bad been an 
expansion of happiness. Suddenly 
there came a check. Our younger 
child sickened and died. 1 have de 
scribed with some minuteness what 1 
have likened to the gradual unfoldlug 
of a flower, i have no heart to give 
more than a brief mention of Its blight 
ing. Within a few mouths after the 
first death a second occurred, and 
within another year 1 lost my husband. 

For a time I was In a sort of col- 
lapse. in which I did not take enough 
Interest in my surroundings to he af 
fected by them After one has met 
with a serious accident or has been 
operated upon by a surgeon tlie senses 
are deadened: then eoines the begin- 
ning of pain It sviis so with me 
When I became myself my surroiiud- 
Ings were painful to me. Some per 
sons similarly situated nurse tlieir 
grief by living in sueb surroundings 
1 longed to get away from them 
Friends advised me to seek recovery 
in the many new scenes and interest 
Ing objects that are to be found abroad 
1 took their advice. I sailed for Eu- 
rope, leaving the place where 1 had 
been so happy In the hands of an agent 
for sale. One thing i was resolved 
upon-never to return to ii. 

It may be considered that my story 
is one of coincidence, it Is more than 
that It Is an illustration of the very 
different conditions that may occur in 
the life of a single person. Masters 
ol romance have maintained that there 
tbould be in song or story but one 
I«va PlaywTigbu nevar bring a Me- 

not give all that real me 
are of tlie .same order as the people of 
India, who believe that the wife should 
die on the funeral pyre of lier iiusband. 

I may be weaker than some women 
or I may be stronger. Possibly I may 
have less depth of feeling, though that 
I wilt not admit. I saw only in nursing 
my grief a dreadful life before me. I 
recognized the principle that no two 
absorbing ideas can occupy the brain 
at one time. I did all that 1 could to 
Interest myself In what was about me. 
True, 1 did not at first succeed and 
when I did only partially so. I dread- 
ed the word forget, and yet i realized 
that to avoid suffering I must tempo- 
rarily forget 1 forced myself to feel 
that after a time I would be reunited 
with my loved ones and that mean- 
while I must, except occasionally, put 
them out of my mind. 

I made my home abroad. Three 
years afer my bereavement 1 married 
again.^f did so partly because I was 
lonely, partly because 1 wished for a 
man to rely upon, as is natural to any 
woman, partly because the man I mar- 
ried assured me that I could give him 
an interest in life and, lastly, because 
I became attached to him. He was an 
American, like myself, and. being 
wealthy, gave himself up to study. 
He lived abroad that he might write 
books which required bis presence 
among the subjects of which he wrote. 

For five years after our marriage we 
continued our residence abroad. Dur- 
ing this period children were bom to 
ns. There was a tacit mutual agree- 
ment between us that 1 should not talk 
about the world in which 1 had lived. 
1 saw that he would rather leave that 
to me, considering himself as having uo 
part In it, and I had no desire to make 
him a part of it. He was absorbed in 
his literary work, and if 1 ever told 
him even where 1 iiad lived be soon 
forgot it. 

Then he was called to America on 
a matter of some property that need- 
ed his attention. It was agreed be- 
tween us that he sbould leave me and 
our children in Lucerne, wbere we 
were then living. He expected to be 
absent not more than two months, but 
soon after his arrival In America he 
was induced to write for a publisher 
a work necessitating bis presence in 
America. He suggested my coming 
home with the children, but left me 
to consult my own feelings in the mat- 
ter. 

I had never Intended to return to the 
United States, dreading lest it should 
reawaken me to my lo^ world. But 
with a husband and children that 
world bad receded further and further 
from me .till the consciousness of it 
had grown very dim. I wrote my this 
band that 1 would go back to the 
western hemisphere and remain there. 
I was tired of moving about from one 
place to another, and the children were 
coming to that age when they sbould 
have steady instruction at school. Our 
boys I preferred to bring up in Amer- 
ica. I therefore suggested to my hus- 
band that he buy a place in which we 
might settle. He replied thatihe agreed 
with me and would carry out my sug- 
gestions. Later be wrote me that he 
had bought a place in the suburbs of 
the city wherein it would be necessary 
for him to do his work. 

We arrived after dark. 1 was de 
lighted at our reunion, as were the 
father and the children. I did not ask 
where our home was to be. 1 Intend- 
ed to be satisfied with it, pleased with 
•it, wherever it was. We took a train 
and in less than an hour alighted at 
a station, where a carriage was wait- 
ing for us. It was very dark when we 
reached our home, and I saw uothiug 
of it tin 1 stood in the ball. Then I 
caught at a banister to prevent my 
falling. 

1 .was in the bouse 1 bad left mwe 
than ten years before with a blighted 
bearb 

“My dearP’ exclaimed my husband, 
atartiog toward me. 

But in a twinkling 1 bad recovered 
myself. And what had enabled me te 
do so? The sodden appearance of an 
object Ah, those objects that come to 
us! How much more valuable often- 
times than realization! I must at least 
for the present spare my good man 
the inexpressible pain of knowing 
what he had brought upon me. 

“Nothing,” I replied. “A little giddi- 
ness at having been so long rolling at 
sea.” 

“Nothing you don’t like, is there?” 
he asked anxionsly. 

"On the contrary, 1 am very well 
pleased Let us see the rest of it” 

He took me into every room in the 
house, a bouse that had been sold 
twice since 1 had parted with it and 
both times with the furniture includ- 
ed. Not for the world would I have 
betrayed that these rooms, closets, cor- 
ners, with every bed, table, bureau, 

I had been familiar to me from child- 
hood. But when it was over I passed 
the night alone in a room opening into 
one occupied by the children. 

No tongue or pen can describe what 
that night was to me. 

When morning came 1 found that i! 
1 could endure tlie first shock I could 
endure more. I deferred from day to 
day telling what hud haiiponod. M.v 
husband was dclighii'd with his pur 
chase, and before 1 had gained lu-art 
to tell him my sccrel he laid liecame 
a fixture in it Mouths passed. Ihen 
years. My hushaiid is now an ui;l 
man and my children are grown Noue 

■ of them know that their mot her has 
I been living In her second earl in- 
I world. 
) And yet after all. tills    
I has not brought me nuiiaiipiuess i 
■ have been living two existeiiees. ho ', 

of which are dear fi) me. the one M 
by, the other in the far (lasi m u . 
tare: the one of flesh and bio.-n r.. 
Other of oplrltTial form in nme u " 

: be a splritnal mlngUuv or iiu- i ---- 

Xirgea to ^ __ 
tioual I'tisioins. 

Mr. Saito Man, a .Japanese essay- 
ist, picked lip recently, in Tokio, a 
block-printed vernacular book, pub- 
lished January, 1S73, entitled, '‘Civ- 
ilization and En’ightenraent.” laud- 
ing the "western” ways then newly 
popular in Japan, and quotes liter- 
ally from it to .show how marvellous 
has been the advance in Japanese 
ways in that less than half a cen- 
tury. The chapters inclure; 

Why we should abandon the 
queue. 

Why we should wear such cloth^ 
as are fit for work. -I 

Why we should always pul oa 
bats. 

Why we should put on boots. 
Why we should build strong 

houses. 
Why we shoirld^ not dislike eating 

meat. 
Why we should revere the gods. 
Why we should not bejieve in 

miracles. 
Why there are no ghosts in this 

world. 
Why foxes and badgers do not be- 

witch human beings. 
Why we should not worship every 

worthless man a.s a god. 
On the matter of wearing hats, the 

author says: 
"The peoples cf various nations 

wear various kinds of hats on their 
heads. That is a good and proper 
custom. The only people in the 
world who do not wear hata are the 
Japanese, and we should,be ashamed 
before the rest of mankind. But this 
is only a modern hàbit, for till two 
or three hundred years back the Jap- 
anese of all ranks, farmers, me- 
chanics and tradesmen, had wom 
eboshi (head gear like a coronet), 
but later on the lower class people of 
various vocations were forbidden to 
wear eboshi, so that they might he 
differentiated from those of higher 
classes. . . . Japan is the only 
country whose people wear nothing 
to cover the nakedness of their 
heads The one thing we 
do not understand about the for- 
eigners wearing hats is that they 
take them off when they salute one 
another. It seems to us that they 
should keep their hats on their heads 
when- they salute. Suppose you are 
naked and a friend enters your room, 
then you will surely wear clothes 
before greeting. However, the for- 
eigners are a reasoning people and 
must have a good reason for taking 
their hats off wlven they meet one 
another.” 

In the iriattei’ of reasons for eating 
meat he is just as cogent. "Many 
people»” he says, "eat meat to brag 
of it, though they dislike it at heart. 
Such people are secretly afraid of 
visiting temples and shrines after 
eating meat.”—E.tst and West. 

Central Powers’ Money. 

The announcement in a Swisi 
journal that Austria-Hungary will hr 
obliged to take for the state frou 
one-quarter to cne-third of the pri- 
vate fortunes of citizens, to escapt 
repudiation and bankruptcy aflei 
t-o war, is folio - cd up by a similar 
calculation of ' Frencb financial 
agency regard'ng Germany. It esti- 
mates the cost c f the war for Ger- 
many alone to the end of June oi 
tins year at $3ü,'..h0,000,000. It will 
be impossible to ;.ieet such obliga- 
tions by loans, I’y a measure of con- 
fiscation of priva-.e wealth similar to 
that proposed MI .Austria-Hungary, it 
■would indeed be posiible to brlnj 
this total down to $15,000.000,000 
—still an immense sum, but'perhap» 
more amenable to fi cal operations 

As to the position of the Turkisb 
ally of the Teutonic powers, there h 
of course graver ground for appre- 
hension. With n two years Ger- 
many has advanced to Turkey 82,- 
UtMJ.uOu pounus , in k, plus a new 
advance for this year of 36,000,0$f 
pounds — in G rman banknotes 
These are to be locked up by th« 
'Turkish debt admin stration as i 
guaran.ee of trea u.y notes to tx 
circnlated to the mount of 44,C#0,- 
000 pounds—redetmable in gold 
seven years after the war. This 
does not at all represent Turkey’! 
expense of the war. Her purchase* 
of war material in Germany and 
Austria-Hungary are not iucluded 
and have not received evew a, begia- 
ning “t payment. 

Rents Out Clcuiiti.y. 

,'iS. Indiana electrical store makes 
the renting of vacuum cleaners a 
part of its business, and finds that 
the service is appreciated by its eos- 
tomers. 

“When we put the plan into ef- 
fect,” says the manager, "we adver- 
tieed the offer in the daily papers and 
by sending postcards to people whose 
bouses were wired for electric lighL 
These advertisements stated that the 
charge per day for a cleaner wonld 
he 50 cents if the customer called for 
and returned the machine, or 75 
cents a day if our w agon delivered it 
and called for it. 

"Already we have more than paid 
for the machines and have had addi- 
tional advantage of getting in touch 
with hundreds of new customers.”— 
Electrical Merchanising. 

England and .1 pan in China. 
Despite all the ,i:;kind things that 

have been said aljut the Japanese, 
one must concede ih.a their commer- 
cial success in China has been due 
largely to their ptiseverance, indus- 
try, agility, and frugality. You can- 
not succeed in business in the Orient 
by spending four hours a day in a 
luxurious office, devoting the rest of 
the time to golfing and dinners and 
social gatherings, while your Asiatic 
ri'vala work fifteen hours or more 
every day and are satisfied with of- 
fices or shops which offer no per- 
sonal comfort. And tnis is merely 
one of the many factors that enter 
into the reckoning.—K. K. Kawa»- 
kami, in the February Atlantic. 

Telling the Farmer How. 
Our personal knowledge of the 

matter extends back only forty 
yoars, hut we have never heard of a 
Ume -when the farmers failed to got 
plenty of advice from town 
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Next SutidAv will be Palm Suwday,. 
the liegînning of*Holy Week. 

WïNTER/NEAn OVKÎl ‘ 

IM-rWintor is saying a reluctant good- 
bye, and in another week, or two will 
be gone. 

NATIONAT. SERVICE CARDS 

If you have not already signed up 
your National Service (’nrd. do to- 
day, otherwise you are liable to a 
heavy penalty. 

RETURNING' FROM ENGl.AND 
Major H. A. Cameron, of WUliams- 

town, who went overseias about a yoaî 
ago with the 59th battalion is expec- 
ted home in a few days. 

TO GO AS A UNIT 
The ,353rd Queen’s Highland lîaltal- 

ion has beca promised that it will go 
overseas shortly as a \inii. The bat- 
talion is now five hundn-d strong. 

CENTRAL CHEESE FACTORY 
The patrons of {"entrai Chc*esc Fac- 

tory, Alexandria, are requested to 
meet at the factory tomorrow (Satur 
day), when business of importance will 
be transacted. 

CANADIANS IN WAR OFFICE 
A conatdefable number of (^anaciian 

officers are now working in the War 
Office, London, in order to gain ex- 
perience of the highest ihntu* admlnls^ 
traitive machiiwry. 

ABOUT SIDEWALKS 
This item about iùdowalks—s,oppy 

sidewalks in particular. Householders 
—and we just know they will not be 
anno}'ecl about this'—should be ready to 
hustle the snow off the walks just as 
soon as .the sun loosens it up. Some 
o' the walks are in a disgraceful con- 
ditionthese warm davs. 

FOR WOMEN ANT) CHILDREN 
It is aimoiuice<l that a ship will 

early next month be placed at ttie dis- 
posal of the Canadian women and 
children, who have be.-it stranded in 
.England since the unrestricted sub- 
marine warfare was put into effect. 
The news came as a great relief, and 
a special oflic? has be-?n opened to deal 
with the a]>pllcatioDs already pouring 

SNOW AND ICE GOING FAST 
The wainn sun ana mild weather dur. 

ing the last few days have made a 
good beginning in the large task of 
removing the unusually large amount 
.of ice and snow which has accumula- 
ieil this winter. Owing to the fact that 
■the usual January thaw did not put 
in an kppearanco, a good deal of snow 
whioh would have ordinarily been was- 

'hed away at. that time, still remains. 

COAL PRICES NOT 
EXPECTED TO DROP 

TTioso of our citizens who were living) 
in hoi>c9 of an early fall in the price 
of coal seem to be doomed to disap- 
pointment. Mr. Farquhar Robertson o‘ 
Montreal, one of the prominent men in 

•the ooal business says that all the 
‘Coal now on. its way towards points in 
^Canada is of high priori varieties. lÉo 
does not expect any reduction in 
prides before May 1st. 

PIANOFORTE EXAM?-. 
Alexandria has been chosen a<s a 

cenire for the holding of the McGill 
THeory Pianoforte examinations, Sat- 
ar^y, April 14th, being the date set 
on which the pupiLs will write. Dr. 
Perm, Director, hjid agreed to make 
tids a centre providing ten pupils 
would be available. We understand 
thirteen pupils wilL avail themselves of 

Twenty nurses, the largest semi-an 
Qual class ever gradualïed at the Mont- 
real General Hospital, w<rre on Wed- 
nesday, given their gold medals and 
diplomas at a regular meeting of the 
l>oard of management. Mr. Farquhar 
Uol-wteon, President, presided, and 
Mr. F. W. Molson made the présenta- 

_ tion. The nurses were also addressed 
the opportunity of writing. The'Thy Dr. F. .1. Shepherd and Dr. H. A. 
practical exams, will be held In Mont- 
real In May. 

DIED IN SCOTLAND 
Mrs. M. MoCask^ll, Vankleek Hill, 

(his week received word from Perth- 
shire, Scotland, that her aunt, Mrs. 
Mrs. Peter MacDonald, had passed 
away at the great age of ninety-one 
years. She was Mrs. McCaskilFs fa- 
ther:s sister and is the last of that 
generation. The deceased lady was 
also an aunt of Mrs. Alex. D. McNaugb 
ton and Mrs. NormaP D. McLeod, Me- 
Crimmoit and Mrs. Campbell, Alexan- 
dria.—The Review. 

THE AMERICAN MILLINERY 
STORE 

The Paquette in Co., milliners, from 
Buckingham, send to the ladies of 
Glengarry an invitation to come' and 
view -their exhibit of hats, trimmings 
and ladies novelties, on Saturday, 
March 3lst, at their parlors, Main 
street, Alexandria. Miss Paquette who 
has been reaiding-. in Boston and Hav- 
erhill, Mass., will arrive on Friday and 
w U assist Madame Groulx. The hats 
are of the latent American noveltie?. 

THE USEFUL SUNFI.OWER 
Grow sunflowers, not only for their 

gorgeous beau'.y, but :vs food for the 
bens. In the autumn the sunflower 
seed is a healthy stimulant and as- 
si.sts biddy in f'reparing hi’rr wardrobe, 
and clothing, her for her winter duties. 
It is good exercise also for the hens to 
pick the seeds from the heads. 'there 
IS a ïiitchy substance throughout the 
whol*' plant, which, when the stalks 
and heads are dry. make.s good fuel, 
so that n opart <>f the plant need be 

R. A. PRINGLE APPOINTED 
Tuesday. J. G. Harkness, of Corn* 

wall. County Crown Attorney, waa no- 
iified that R. A. Pringle, K.C., Mw 
•widl-known Ottawa lawyer, had been 
'•Kwinted Crown prosecutar at U» 
Spring; Aselzes which open on April 10, 

valid at> which Em»aon. St. Piene will 
be tried for the murder of hU fathea-, 
Wiliam St. Pierre, and Nettle Rich- 
■ure with being an accessory after the 
‘laot.' It is ftxpect^ the St. Pierre case 
igR come before the court on the «<»• 
itfood day of the assizes. 

Britain Negotiating 
For Canada’s Wheat 

IKe Government acting in co-opera- 
lion with the Imperial authorities, bos 
under consideration .*ome radical mea- 
sures for const^^ingi .and marketing 
Ik'mada’s wtstern vvlieat next autumn, 

While nothing definite has been de- 
cided upon yet, and all official infor- 
mation is for the prestmt naturally 
withheld, it has leaked out that pri- 
vate conferences have been held with 
representatives of the Grain Growers’ 
Association relative to a scheme to 
fix prices for wheat delivered, at the 
head of the lakes. The prices, it is 
understood, would be fixecl by the Im- 
perial Government acting foa* the allies, 
who would practically control the 
whole wheat marl;et, Iwing themselves 
the world's largest customers, ^and, 
with the exouption of the Argentine 
and the Unltcth States, in? possession of 
the exporting producing areas. 

Tlio ^ggoslod pracUcul socializing 
of this .voar’s wheat crop is, of course, 
a precedent necessitated only by war’s 
reuiirements and the food needs of 
the allied nations. There is good rea- 
.ton to believe that something will }ye 
done along the line in<ncatG<l. 

I^lie heads of the Western Grain 
Grower.^: As.sociation to whom jhe 
scheme was proposed a .short time ago 
I)v Sir George l'"oster, liave been con- 
sidering it this week, and will present 
a memorandum of their views on it to 
the Ministei' within a few days. If it 
goes through it will probably mean 
the buying up of most of the crop by 
the Government at a fixed price. 

IRON TONIC 

Iron and arsenic have always 
been the leading tonics/if you need 
an iron tonic then try'*McLeister’s 
iron tonic pills. They contain nox 
vomica as well as iron and arsenic, 
50c* a box at McLeister^s drug store* 
Alexandria, Ont. T r.v  

rOMiNG ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tlie ladi.’S of the .Vlexandria i,ranch 
of uhe Glengarry Red Cro-.5S Society 
having to make up a large amount oi 
money necessary for the. filling of the 
Soldiers’ comfort bags, are arranging 
for the holding of a monster Euchre 
Party to be gi.Tn in Alexander TTall, 
the date of which will he fixed a.s .^soon 
as the rc'ads will permit of travel. 
They w 1! .abo he the l.ostoisses at an 
mforinal dance in the very near future 
Dates of both entertainments will be 
announced in our next is.sue. 

SIMPLY ASTONf.SITING 

The higher price of foodstuff.^ has 
Ijcen used as a practical and very con- 
vincing argument that we should eat 
less. Most of us believe that we eat 
too much, but no we realise how much 
we do (?at in a lifetime? A man of 
science o-^tiraate.s that "the averse 
man*’, of seventy-five yeai's has eaten 
fifteen handred times hU own weight. 
The bread would make a pile like a 
lK)U8e, the meat would, fill many freight 
cars, the vegetables would make a 
trmnload, fish and sugar would fill 
other car.«, and the eggs would make 
the man blush to look a hen in the 
eye. 

Personals 
Mr.s. L. Ka.vmon<l spent 

with fricîids in Montreal. 
Mondav 

I)j-. Donald Cameron, of Cochrane j 
spent the week end in town. 

Mr. Ifod McKenzde of MaKville, 
busitK*ss in town on Mondav. 

did 

Mrs. Angus Bethune of Glen Sand- 
Iteld, was iu town on Tuesday. 

Mr. *T. 1). Grant of f.aggan, was a 
business visitor hero on Saturday. 

Sister M. of St. Alexandra spent the 
early part of the week in Montreal. 

Miss (k T,. McDonell of Greenfield, 
visited frienids in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. AT. A. Alunro of North I.ancaster, 
WJ.1S licr*c lor a few hours on Friday. 

Mr. Rod McT.cod of Montreal, was 
in town the early piirt of the week. 

Air. 1). D. McRae of Glen Norman, 
visitor to town on Wednesdav. 

NURSES GRADUATED 

Lafleur. Among the list of successful 
graduafies we note the names of two 
Glengarrians, that of Miss Bertha E. 
McDonald, daughter of Dr. I). D, and 
Mrs. McDonald, Kenyon street, Alex- 
andria, and Miss Kvalyn Mcfîrcgor, of 
Martirrtown. 'The News extends hear- 
ty congratulations. 

GLENGARRY SOU)IER 
RETURNED HOME 

X On Friday last, I*te. Ranald^ (’-■afueron 
of McCormick P.O., a wounded soldier, 
who had done his bit for King and 
Country, returned to his home here. 
Pte. Cameron who enlisted with, an In- 
fantry battalion went overseas last 
summer, training for a short time in 
England prior to going to France 
where he was wounded severely in the 
left hand and shoulder. On arrival at 
the G.T.R. station here on Friday last 
Pte. Cameron was inet by Mayor Cour- 
ville and Councillors Gormley, Simon 
and Stimson and driven to the Grand 
Union Hotel where he was presented 
with an address of welcome read by 
the Mft>x>r, and to which he mad© a 
suitable rej)ly. Dinner was afterwards 
served to the returned hero and hi"* 
immédiat»? fidatives pr(*9cnt. 

AMERICANS INTERESTED 

A lively interest in All>€rta as 

Mij*-s ’J'illie McDonald «pent the early 
part of tlie week with {"ornwall rela- 

Mr. Geo, Simon was n business vis- 
itor lo Alontrtvil the early part of the* 

Miyfi M-, A. AlcDormid of Apple Hill, 
ÏA Spending a few days with friends 

Messr^i. .UuL;h McATaster and Dan Mc- 
konnan left Tuesday evening for Co 
bait, Ont. 

Miss lAicy B* McDonald who spent 
somé days in Kingston, returned home 
on Saturday. 

Air. Geo. T.flaud of the G.T.R. staff 
sjxmt the week end with friends in 
Smith's Falls. 

Dr. J*. .1. Aloloney, At.H.O., paid 
Alexandria an offîeîal visit on Thurs- 
tlay an<l Friday. 

AT.ajor !). N. AlcT.ean of the St, Law- 
nnoc Canals Patrol, Morri=burg, was 
in tow;i 'this we- k. 

Ml''. H.-.r. I.awrencc of Alontreal, is 
âitinï her mother, Mrs. .1. R. Proc- 

lor, B.shop street. 

Mrs. G. Monfette, Bishop street, has 
as her guest he.r sister, Miss A. Tru- 
deau of Waterloo, Quo. Her father. 
Mr. P. A. ’IViideau was also with hoi 
over the week end. 

Mr. A. M. Chisliolm. of Duluth, Minn, 
was here o\er the week end the guest 

jof his sist'^r, Mr.s. F.d. *1. Macdonald, 
i She also had as her guest on Sunday, 
i Mr. *L A. Ohi.sholm, barrister, of Com- 
wall. 

Mrs. \V. L. Chalmers had as her 
guests for a f*5W days Dr. Margaret, 
Gordon and Mis.s Young of Toronto. 
Mrs., Chalmers had a number of ladies 
in at the tea hour on ATonday to meet 
hin* visitors. 

Aliss AgnBs AtcDonald after spending 
throe we.'ks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. .1, McDonald, 34—3rd Lochiel, 
left on ’I'ue^jday morning for Ogdene- 

Lburg, N.Y., to resume her duties as 
{nurse-in-(rainlng. 

Atiss Annie Macdonald, graduate 
nurse, arrived from New York on Sat- 
urday to sipend the week end with her 
mothefi*. Mrs. A. D. Macdonald. She 
left on Tueivlay morning for Kingston 
to report for overseas duty. 

The Misses N. Franklin, G. Paijuette, 
D. Wilson, F. Robertson, D. Meinnes, 
ami Master Patrick St. Dennis of Van- 
kl ok Hill, the Alisscs G. Bennett, San- 
dringham, A. Mcl.eod, Glen Nevis; 
F. McT.éod. Cllcn Norman; Miss Elliott. 
F.ochiel and Alastei’ T-. Tx>febvre of 
Green Valley were amono' the pupils 
from out of town hero last week for 
the- AIcGill-. Aliislc Class. 

Airs. Dear. F. 
son, sp<mt last 
andMrs. W. G. 

Rov.e of Gien Robert- 
weok in toW"n with Mr 

Rowe. 

Sergt. Clifford CourviRe, of Toronto, 
Is visiting his parents, Atayor D. Cour* 
^ ille and Mrs. Coiirville, 

Mr. K. Kearns of Toronto,- arrived 
m town on 1’uesday, to join the local 
staff of the Union Bank. 

Miss Agnes Macdonald of Glen Nevis, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Macdonald, over the week end. 

Miss T-. Rolland returned to Mont- 
real vSunday evening after spending a 
few d|iys a guest at “Garry Fen.” 

Mrs. A. McNish of Ottawa, was in 
town over the week end the guest o< 
her aunt', Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. AfcDonald and 
.J,family lejoe on Monday to spend sev- 

tlufir Western home, ^eral motiths at 
NeHierhill, Sask. 

Mr. Moses Simon of Hamilton, was 
in town the latter part of last week 
on a short visit to his father, Mr. I. 
Simon and family. 

Mrs. MaMillan and Miss 1^11 Alac- 
donell, 4th Kenyon, who had been on 
a visit to relatives in. Ottawa, return- 
ed home Tuesday afteamoon. 

• • • 
Messrs. Maurice Poirier and George 

rheorest of Fasathirn, Donald Ewen 
and f^andy M. McMillan of T.ochiel, 
left on Tuesday evening for Regina 
Soak. 

A. McKü Limited Advertising 
Agencjf New Executive 

The new F.xccutive of A. McKim. 
Limited, Advertising Agency of Mont-' 
r.-al. Toronto, Winnipeg and London, 
Eng., has l>oe'n announced. 

During the last few years, the' late 
Mr. An-;on McKim had gathered around 
him an executive staff capable of re- 
lieving him of all but a general over 
sight of the rapidly^ growing business 
of the advertising agency which he 
foun/lcd nearly thirty years ago, and 
which- now comprises four offices ir 
»iiff<ront cities and over I'HI'employees 

. Since his detith these experienced 
rn<‘n have l)erin carrying on the work 
in the sariio effici nt way that has 
characterized “ATcKim’s” for so' many 
year.s. Tlie |K>rsonnel of the executive 
as now organized is *1. N^ McKim, 
president, and trea.surcr; Airs. Anson 
ATcKim, vice-president; lY B. Somerset 
general manager; H. E. Stephenson, 
.‘lecretary; C; T. Pearce, manager at 
Toronto; Thos. Bell, manager at Win- 
nipeg; W. KecbVe, manager nt T.ondon, 
England. 

'rhe appréciatif of the value of ad- 
vertising space In local and home pa- 
pers of modest circulation, always a 
strong feature pf this AgencyJS policy, 
will 1)0 as marked as ever under the 
present nianageiniect. 

Married 
MacIN'TOSH-MUNROE—A.t Apple HiH, 

on Mar<3h 15th, 1917, by Rev. G. Ex- 
tence, Fred Macintosh of the North 
Branch, Martintown, to Hiss Chris 
h- na Munroe of Apple Hill’. 

GOVKRNMF.NT OF BRITAIN 
EXTENDS SHIPPING CONTROL 

It is understood In shipping circles 
that the Government has extended ite 
controlof shipping, and has n»w ro- 
quiaitloned at fixed rates all liner ton- 
nage engaged in the Australian, South 
American and Soui>h African tradee. 
This extension of the control plan ap* 
parently is intended to deal syrtemat- 
ically and to the best advantage with 
virtually the entire British tonna^ 
and bring it under the management of 
the Shipping Controller. 

played i»y travelling 
coast :8 reported by 
nan, vii^e president 
and Dunvegan railw 

Americans at the 
Dr. .1. K. McLen- 

the Edmonton 
wlio has 

turned to the city from a winter holi- 
day in California. Many Inquiries were 
made of him as to the industrial and 
investment possibilities in tliis country 
says Dr. Mcl.«enuan, and Ll)© jîrospecte 
for immigration looked to be more 
than usually good. It seemed to the 
holidaying doctor and railroader that 
a Canadian Immigration agent should 
be stationed/Ut Los .-Vngrics. There 
was one at San Diego, but that point 
was too far south to catch the bulk of 
the touriat travel, which went mortiy 
by wav of Los Angeles. A represeota- 
five of Alberta in that city would 
atand good ohances, he thought, of do- 
ing effective publicity work among the 
men of meana and oHitearprtise who made 

‘ a iwactio© of spending a few weeka o 
I months every winter in California. 
‘ —F^lmonton -Tournai. 

BIG WALL PAPER SNIP! 
Just to start the ball rolling, we will open 
the season by offering 

500 Rolls 
Wall Paper 
at 15c. per 
double roll 

These papers ara regu- 
lar price up to 50c.‘ a 
roll, so you can figure 
for yourself what a sav 
ing it means. 

We advise early selections at 

[ 

Formal Sprirt^OpePiiag 
INTRODUCING THE L.VTEST STYLES IN 

Ladies' âfid Gentlemen s SA. 

Wearing cApparel 

THE new spring Season finds our store in thor- 
ough readiness with a bountiful selection of the 
various seasonable lines. 

LADIES’ COSTUMES in all shades and sizes 
FOOTWEAR in the newest styles 
KID GLOVES in all fashionable shades 
DRESS GOODS & DRESS SILKS to suit all fancies 

GENTLEMEN’S SUITS & SPRING & FALL OVERCOATS in 
standard and fancy styles at various prices 

MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING a specialty, with deli- 
very in four days 

FURNISHING—In this department we are complete in all 
popul^ goods 

"~^îvFùsaïroppoiiîunîtFEo show you our goods, we shall appreciate a visit 

. N,B.—We can-y a full line of Seeds, Feed, Grciceries, at the lowest competitive prices 

HUOT’S 
Alexandria’s Leading General Store 

ALEXANDRIA : ONTARIO 

Easter clearly The 

Our Opening 
TAKES PLACE 

Tuesday, Apl.Srd 
Come to US for your 

New Hats, Shirts, Neckties, 
and everything a man wants to wear 

A Splendid Assortment, Correct Styles 

and the Utmost Value for Your Money 

JUST TO HAND at onr CANDY COUNTER 
Some Delicious Apples, Luscious Sunkist Oranges 

Messina Lemons, Nuts of all kinds 
Figs and Dromedary Dates 

A fresh shipment of those delici- 
ous Chop Suey Chocolates, Cream 
Caramels, Marrowbones, Marsh- 
mallow Butterscotch Chocolates, 

and a fine assortment of 
“Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates’’ 

The Kang of Them All 

WILL J. SIMPSON 
Simpson Block, Alexandria, Ont. 
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